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THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE
WESTERN CANADA HAS PROVIDED FOR THE PROTECTED EAST 

ERN MANUFACTURERS. IN A GREAT MANY LINES. THEIR MOST 
PROFITABLE AND MOST RAPIDLY GROWING MARKETS WESTERN 
CANADA HAS PROVIDED FOR THE CANADIAN RAILWAYS A MELON 
PATCH WHERE GREATER PROFITS HAVE BEEN SECURED THAN IN 
ANY OTHER COUNTRY IN THE WORLD. WESTERN CANADA IS 
THE ELDORADO OF THE CANADIAN BANKING MONOPOLY THESE 
BIO INTERESTS HAVE PLUNDERED THE PEOPLE OF THE WEST 
UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE LAW TO THE VERY LIMIT OF EN. 
DURANCE YET IN RETURN THEY CANNOT PROVIDE IN CANADA 
A MARKET FOR THE PRODUCTS OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES. 
BUT LIKE THE DOG IN THE MANGER THEY WILL NOT PERMIT THE 
WESTERN FARMER TO SECURE OTHER MARKETS WHERE HE CAN 
SECURE HIGHER PRICES FOR WHAT HE HAS TO SELL HOW LONG 
WILL THIS TRIPLE ALLIANCE BE PERMITTED TO DOMINATE THE 
AFFAIRS OF CANADA? THIS UNHOLY TRIUMVIRATE KNOWS NO 
POLITICAL PARTIES. BUT IN ITS WISDOM KEEPS THE PEOPLE 
DIVIDED ON PARTY LINES AND PLUNDERS THEM WITHOUT PAR 
TIALITY. NOTHING BUT THE FOLLY OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE 
IN THEIR ADHERENCE TO POLITICAL PARTIES. BOTH OF WHICH 
ARE LARGELY DOMINATED BY THESE BIO INTERESTS, KEEPS 
THEM PAYING TRIBUTE TO SPECIAL PRIVILEGE
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CIRCULATION 22,900 PER WEEK. HBINO LARGER THAN THAT OF ANT OTHER FARM JOURNAL HI WESTERN CANADA.
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gEE how handy miv new granary is. 
You place four or five of them around 

your quarter section. This saves time in 
harvest hauling to stacks.”
"Tbeanry fra oar lev roue In to Hold yaw grain from Met 
Mack Hy r«wy keafe greln cWaa. <ry •"» eobaeied 
He mmttf gram low* from rets at senate When 
reeiy heel direct to the elevator (rate the gretwwe 
"I make weersi urea at thie heady grenorv Tee cee 

get ISO 200. WO. «00. S00 000 eed I00Ô full ueea- 
ere gearsniaed lei yet lei Sue" 
uaeO O S haebek) eed tea 
pedlar Oreeery ie heU e day 

yee ceo uov# it easily any lime -, 
Oraawyuvve Dig moeay hy catling 4awe 
teem,og eed hooting lbe !»•'» »*«•*«l

the men et the left ten shovel 
from the threshing machine 

H has ea let-spout Ie deliver frein 
direct through the manhole an the roof 

The other eue le begging grain Granaries ere had
----- - Hy new Granary

far itself la e year 
___________ ut A hay can set
descriptive

The other eue is bogeteg wow wr. 
with door-section or plein es desired M 
m («el right far uvieg cas» It pays 1er 
It cours in setltaea—low fretgfcl cost 
ep Write tor uy descriptive booklet. ‘

Wit— fe» IssUet Uo-SJ
The Pedlar People Limited,Oshewa,Ont'

emtinpEO caloabt eduonton
•1I.W..HW CmoeBtnri tsimttuw.

sarkATooit wooer jaw lcthskidoe
Drew— le« ce— Wh.ikuk A Mariait 111 Fifth St »

PtDLAB OKAKABT la PlKEPBOOr THINK WHAT THAT MB ANS

After The Hail Storm
It is too late to inaure against Loss 
with full aatiafaction to yourself

The Hudson Bay Insurance Coy.
Offers the protection, at e uniform low premium rate, of a 
clear, definite Policy Contract guaranteed by assets aggregat
ing nearly $1,000.000.00. The Company's Government 
Deposits for the protection of policy holders exceeds the com
bined deposits of fll competitors.

Don’t Wait
For the storms that are sure to come before placing your 
application. The cost is not reduced by delay and the day 
of hail is drawing nearer.

We have agents in every town. See one of them 
or write to

ANDERSON & SHEPPARD, General Agents
15 High Street West, Moose Jaw, Saak,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HtaO OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A Oneral Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued Foreign Exchange bought and sold

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Depouts of $1 and upwards received end interest allowed at current rates

■ I VI • tlh lie MV

▲ A ^ PORTLANDATLAS CEMENT
••TNI STANDARD »Y WHICH All OTHER MAKES ABE MEASURED''

lie- »nrr of your rrmenl. There are many brands ami nil of 
I belli are *' Portland Cement.” One brand is the standard 
l*y which all other make» are meauired, ami that brand i* 
ATI.AS Portland Cement.

The purity ami uniform ipialily of Alla» is known the 
world over, It's the rhoiee of big engineer» everywhere. 
||\ I lie brand iimiI for the Panama Canal. Don't ex|ieri- 
ment. Get the proved artiele. Ciet Atlas.

”C Nicrete Construction About the Home and on the Farm 
Our free book for farmers

Irlli you hmr to improve ymir farm by the iiw of ennrrrtr, 
and sho l inches you lhai the rrol succvws of rom-n-lr om
it rvctiofi—the permanent swims—demands the heat ciment.

If veer dealer cannot n—lr row with Allan, write Ie

THE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPART. DEPT.HI 30 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK

fÿpoiuini^iX
ATLAS

WL"@W

JPR

HERE IS THE 
TRACTOR

You want lor 
the Farm
Never Mnrp in the 
history of power farm
ing have the uteri of 
thu dan of machinery 
had an opportunity to

ffet a tractor embody- 
ne many conveni

ences and advantages 
— advantages that a 
contemplating pur
chaser should care
fully consider. Write 
us for catalog, or call 
at nearest branch.

The Aultman 4 Taylor Machinery Co., Mansfield, Ohio
• Branche» : CALGARY, ALTA., REGINA, SASK., Canada

\
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Manitoba agricultural
COIHBI

TW Manitoba Agricultural ( «liage 
■ ill open for it* seventh year oe October 
«•. the lerteree br|i«n»| promptly ma 
tW following day TW |m»tk of Ibis 
institution ha* U« vary marked II 
va* npfarH *B November. IMS. and lof 
tW 6roi searina bad AS itmfeib TW 
year ju*t droed ha* sre» SOT yowag v< 
and woman engaged in tW regular wintry 
cowroaa and too in tW rarnwr ronron, 
making a total ni TOT toy tW rear Tbi* 
rowing y ray will prohahlr ha tW la*t 
ona in tW prawn I building*, lor tW 
govarnmmt baa daridad to mora lha 
rollaga to a naw rite. eowtk of Winnipeg, 
on a beautiful brad of tW Rad Riray 
upon the 370 acres comprising this 
property many large modern buildings 
are non being erected The main building 
providing accommodation for Ira or 
•it hundred students in winter, and as 
many in summer, is nearing completion 
Handsome buildings are also being pro
vided for tW administration oiler*, for 
tW chemistry and physics department, 
for horticulture and biology, for engineer
ing and for veterinary science The new 
power house will also be a worthy addition.

TW college work is grouped under 
three divisions. Agriculture. Home Kcon- 
omies and Kttansion work Thi* latter 
branch is becoming increasingly import
ant. including a* It does special trains 
for instruction throughout the province, 
institutes, agricultural fairs and travelling 
schools. For tW men attending the 
college the principal course is the one 
in agriculture, covering two winters of 
five month* each. It aim* to meet the 
need* of voung farmer* desirous of im
proving their general education as well 
a* of learning more scientific method* 
<d farming. This two-year course in
cludes the following subjects: Field 
Husbandry, Animal Husbandry. Veterin
ary Science. Dairy Husbandry. Horticul
ture and Entomology. Poultry Hus
bandry. Botany. Agricultural Kngineering. 
t hemistry. Physics, Knglish. Bookkeep
ing and Arithmetic. A student may pro
ceed toa degree if he shows special ability.

For the young women a one or two- 
year course in Home Kconomie* is ar
ranged, in which such subjects are taught 
as Cookery, Theory of Food. Home 
Management, Physiology and Hygiene, 
Sanitation, Home Nursing, Dairying, 
Testiles, Sewing and Dressmaking, Mil
linery-, Horticulture, Poultry, Chemistry, 
English. Mathematics and Physical Culture.

THRESHERS' ACCOUNT BOOK 
Every thresherman should have an 

account book that will show him his 
profit and lose every day. This book 
is easy to keep and gives the standing 
every night. The threshing account 
may be handed to the farmer two 
minutes after the last sheaf bas passed 
through the machine. Supplies to 
laborers are kept in a systematic form 
always ready to be deducted from the 
wages account. There can be no 
"leakholes. " The Threshers' Ac
count Book contains:

t Sheets Time Book for “ Names,"

80 Account Forms.
80 Duplicates of Accounts.
t Sheets summary of Gains and

losses
♦ Sheets Laborers’ Petty Ledger.
8 Sheets Standard Journal.
8 Sheets Standard Ledger.
08 Sheets of Labor-Saving Records 

The book is bound in stiff board, 
covered with leatherette, having pro
jecting edges, a book constructor! to 
stand rough usage. Sise of book 8Ai 
* IlJi- Price 11.00 postpaid.
book department.

GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE.
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Important Announcement to our Readers
- -*?!***? f—« fry *ee,k» " b*»* hwaw receiving a number of complaints 

regard lag Irvsgalar delivery. A few d owe friends complain about receiving 
their papers a week late It la only fair to oeroeivee to mention that everything 
i* » «*•» can be does at tbia red le ewewee prompt and sn lief actor;
**Trk*. had the matter ep with the Railway Mail Service and have
secured their coopéra tine

The chief reason for themail being late la owing to the fanlitiaa at the dm- 
1 ■ thm Winnipeg for receiving mail being iaadeifwato at the

proeeat lime The C.P R have bedding opera 1 lows i, hand In relieve the ron 
mrtta. and the complete budding will be ready at an early dale. Other weekly 
journal* are eiperiencing Ike same trouble aa we nuraeices are doing

I ndsr the cirvumeUecee we would ask owr readers to be patient with the 
assurance that they will receive their papers O K at the eeriiewt poaribte moment 
It certainly speaks well for the interest our readers take in The Guide when they 
no not nrt to mi* i nmfU rapy.

Change of Address
Will our patrons please co-operate with us in this rownertism by giving us 

at least two weeks notice before removing. This will ensure their receiving

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE

Saskatchewan Provincial
Elections

MajorityCoeat it weary Member Party
Arm River *Geo. A Sent! IrihrftJBattleford *H 8. Simpson
Battlefnvd. North *D. M Finlaymn M
Biggar C. II. Cawtlior|w- •*
Cannington •J. D Stewart ••
Caeora •J. D Robert son M
Eagle Creek Geo. Harris fifi
Eetevan 'George Bell fifi
Francis W. G Robinson M
Gull lake Dr. Dickhead fit

Hanley •Dr J. W Mac Neill ••
Humboldt *Hon A. Tnrgeon M

Kerrobert Geo. If. Watson fifi
Kindersley •|fon. W R. Motherwell M

Kinistino E. II. Devline fifi
Lnwt Mountain S J Lalta fifi
Uoydminster J P Lyle fifi
Lumsdrn *P f Tate ( ofiwrvaiivpMaple Creek *D J Wylie
Melfort •ft. B. Johnston lei lieraiMilestone Bernard 1 arson
Moose Jsw City- W R. Willoughby
Moose Jaw County *J A Sheppard tailieralMoose Mountain It A. Magee
Mooaomin •A. S. Smith M
Morse Rev. M L. Lritrh ••
Pelly •J. K. Johnston _-a*
Pheasant Hills A. It A. Cunningham ••
Pinto Creek S. R Moore M

WILL RUSH GOVERNMENT 
ELEVATOR

Fort William. July 83 -The govern
ment-owned elevator wifi be low tad im
mediately weal <d the Thaader Ray 
elrvatar in rloae prosimity to the month 
of the McIntyre Rives The rite rhmea 
k ahont ewri-sSaUat from the 1—‘—n

rows of both cities, and in eerily served 
l-th the (anashaa Pacific aad Can
adian Northern railways

It b the intention uf the government 
to rash the work of rowetrwtine to com
plet mo aa raprifiy aa pmsshli

TfiMU HARVESTERS NEEDED
t almry. Alta. Jely fifi —With the 

best growing weather prevailing aad every 
prospect of bar vast in g bring general on 
ahont August I A. Western Canada will 
ibis year require at least 70.000 men to 
handle the harvest, according to espevts 
who have been keeping dnsr lab no the 
grain sit nation.

NEW WHEAT AT MINNEAPOLIS 
Minneapolis, Mian . July fifi.—The first 

•ample of new wheel crop in the North
west was received on 'change today The 
wheat was from South Dakota and was 
gfnded No. I Northern by grain espevts 
at the Chamber of Commerce

Ixiedon. July fit.—The famous marriage 
law case which has so greatly agitated 
Canada during the past year was opened 
before the judicial committee of the Privy 
* °wnril today, with a notable company 
of legal authorities representing the varions 
provincial end federal aspects of the 
marriage controversy

Oil Tanks
For Gasoline 
Kerosene or 
Machine Oil*

Pipestone 
Prince Albert 
Qu'Appelle, North 
Qu'Appelle South 
Quill Plains 
Red berry

Rost hern 
Saltcoats 
Saskatoon City- 
Saskatoon County 
Shellbrook 
Souris
Swift Current 
Thunder Creek 
Touchwood 
Tramping l.ake 
Vonda 
Wadena 
Weyburn 
Willow Bunch

K J Phin 
*J E Bradshaw 
M A McDonald 
*F W G. Haultain 

W. II Paulson
'George l-angtey

*fierhard Ens 
*llon. J. A. Câbler 
lion A J* McXab 

*llon W. C. Sutherland 
*S. J. Donaldson 

R F. Forsythe 
*llon Walter Scott 

Ale* Bonders u 
*G. M Atkinson 
James Scott 

*A. F. Totske 
•H. C. Pierr.
•Dr R M Mitchell 
S C Wriei.t

• onservative

I.ila-ral ■All Sizes and Capacity 
Stock Sizes and to Order 
Special Tank for Farm Use

Site—3 ft. i 10 ft. long 
Capacity—10 barrels or 
480 imperial gallone 
Weight—000 I be., steel 
gauge No. II. Equipped 
ready for aett in g on wagon 
$80 rash, f o b Wienipeg

t "onservative 
I j lets I

Vulcan Iron Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG - - » MAN.

AtbahAooi and ( uvnberlaod election* deferred Mndicate* m#* m lier in lent leCfrialature
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Will Lease Elevators
Groin Growers" Groin Co. Annuel Meeting Decides to Teke Over 

Interne) end Termine) EJevetors
The •»»<••) m~nag M Ik- Grata Grow

er* Grata r..mpaa; es» MH » Ike Trade*
II.II. Wtaaiprg. an Juif IS »n<l 17 Them 
■m a»eri> *« kwedred «I Ike A*»»- 
bolder. prewat. wkkk wea s raxswd 
sttrariaarr Th» SH|I»| -»• mutt aalm- 
lactoey to tkr tharehsddrf* to every way 
Tkr profit* d*tored hy tkr Company 
|..f tkr P«.l year amounted tn 1111*11 IS 
es rompered with profit» l»e tort yeer 
«I Uiflili ■«« to.WO Tkr rimre- 
bolder* wwismhW tkat ■ djvfdend 
nt IS pt rrel Iw perl on capital *»«. 
eed tkat St® m br placed into tkr rearrve 
fund wlrirh Bow Intel» M00.000 In 
addition le tkr above profit. tkr irai 
relate toddmg* «d tkr loaf*») haw 
,*t r.»*ril dune* tkr pe*t yrer by tSO.OOO 

Tkr profit»»! tkr Company for tkr dif- 
ln.nl yrer* Were it» inception hair brra 
a» foltoo* ____ W

leer? ................. res M r
ism................so. I so
ISOS .. SS.QOO QOj/>
IBIO W3.W3 00, It
IBII *S.S73 «*

la k* »nnu»l nddre** to tkr share
holder*. tkr Prewdenl. T A. Crerar. 
dealt with tkr hewer* ol the Company 
ia detail II» addrr* to ouldtokrd in 
•aidher pert d tkto toeer d The Guide 
lie dealt briefly Wllb tbe farts leading 
ep to tbr r*-rignali«n d foer director* 

the Company, Mr Partridge. Mr, 
Radio». Mr Keuwonh »ad Mr Spencer. 
At the ntarluwoa «d tkr president's 
eddrr* S II IVirll. Ike .her.bidder* 
»iVlii..r, link up tbr halaarr ebert sad 
gave a drteded explanation »d tkr receipt*, 
expenditure*. »*»rt» aad liabilitir» rd 
lb. Company, answering many question» 
lr-.m the »harrh«4drr* lo their complete 
*1 i«f»« t ion

At the conclusion id Mr It.OfU'« 
etslreirat a rrwdetioa «a» ialmdered 
expressing the thanks id the shareholder» 
to Mr Crerar.

Prr.kl.nl Critiderd 
Tbi* rr«nini ma provoked a very animat

ed drliatr. The |irr*idrat asked I)
Mit uaig I» lab. the rbair Mr Part
ridge »t tb. ootert asked Mr Hr well, 
the «harehobbr.'auditor. to give to tbr 
a*etmg a drieil.il riplsaslion id a num
ber id the burine* trenaartine* of tbr 
I oBiiieey during tbr past few year». 
Mr. Partridge then addrr»*rd the meeting 
at mneidrrehlr length, in nhirh hr rritir- 
l*eit Mr t rrrar very eeverrly and de- 
rlared him lo br rr.ponrilde for arriou* 
mi.manag. menl id the t'ompany"» allair* 
and a.krd the eharrholdrt. not to re- 
.lr.t Mr. frrrar a* their pre aident. 
Mr Partriilge waa followed by Mr. 
l-angley, who al*o rriliriard Mr. Crerar 
eery «everrly. but auggreted, however, 
th»l Mr frerar be retained a« president 
of thr fompany. Mr**r* Haillon. Han 
monk and Spencer followed and endomed 
the rntm.mi of Mr. frrrar. The other 
»idr of the rear waa preaenteil to thr ahare- 
holder* by Mr M.Kengir and Mr. Ken- 
nnly.

fritirlnm Not Sustained 
The debate mntinurd from three in 

the afternoon until ten at night, when 
Mr. frerar waa railed upon to bring it 
to a .loir lie dealt with the rharge* 
made by Mr. Partriilge and Mr langley 
in detail and refuted them to the satis* 
fartion id the large number of. ahare- 
holiler* preeent Mr l.angley'arltirfrrit- 
kiam waa that Mr. frrrar wished to retain 
thr errvirre of Mr lllai kliiim. whom 
Mr Langley did not consider a aafe man. 
Mr. frrrar anawerrd thia moat effective
ly- ahowing that only two month» ago 
the Saakatrhewan fo-operative Klevator 
company, of which Mr Iwnglev i* Vice- 
Prraident, had tried to engage Mr lllark- 
bum to manage their business on the 
Grain Exchange He allowed conclusively 
that the fompany waa in a very atmng 
financial poeition. that it had won it» 
way to a commanding poeition among 
thr commercial organisation» of feneda. 
and that today it waa eaairr to aecure 
credit in the big banking inatitution* 
than it ever had been in the lu «tory of 
the fompany. Hr regarded thr attarka 
upon himself, largely as peraonal in 
character and left himarlf in the hand* 
of thr aharrholdrr' to diapoar of »» they 
considered lirai. He «laird that for five 
rear» he had given the fompany hi» 
beet effort» "and waa willing to continue 
if they desired. At the conclusion of

Mr. frwrar*» add re*, the fidlowieg reael" 
allow waa prewaled to the meeting aad 
recoiled aa almoat uaaaimoua vole, wo 
votre bring recorded egaiwat it.

"Tkat the meeting accept awd adopt 
the prewdaaf a add re* and report, awd 
that a keen» vote of thanka be accorded 

- prsmdawt for kto wetmeg l 
awd laydly le ewr Company for uarrytof 
ow Ike bataiaewa to a awrceaafwl tame, 
making tkto peat yeer Ike banner year 
of the Genie Growers' Grain company 

* tn Wednesday mersleg tke kv-laws
of Ike new < '.iwpeny were adopted 
Tkto one rendered weenaary on nrrownt 
of having eerwred a Dominion t barter 
for tke t'ompany, It waa decided by 
Ike meeting to hare the by-tow* printed 
and mailed to eerk ekarr holder Thi*
will he dene and they will be met net 
together with a ropy of tke fompany"» 
rkarter and a report of tke annual meeting 
ia tke tonne of tke west month or two 
By tkto manna every shareholder will tw
in complet» po*e*iow of all information 
In regard to the fompany 

Direr tor* fleeted
Tke election of directive* then took 

place aad reeultnl as follow*
T. A.frerar ... Winnipeg. Man, 
John Kennedy W innipeg. Man 
R McKengie .. . Winnipeg. Man 
Wm Moffstt .. . Sourie, Man 
t J t ream felgnry. Alt*
Geo l-angley .... May moot. Seek.
F. W. Green .... Moo* Jew, Soak.
J. A. Mebarg .. Moo* Jaw. Se*k. 
John Morrieoo YeHowGraaa.Seak. 

When tke result» of tke election» were 
announced. Mr Partridge'» name waa 
at tke foot of tke list aad only wven 
vote» above that received by John 
Morrison, of Yellow Grm*. Seek Mr. 
Partridge stated that under lbo* ru». 
ditione. and n« he wn« not in sympathy 
with the management of the fompany, 
he begged to withdraw hi» name and have 
Mr. Morrison elected in hto place. Thi* 
waa agreed to by the meeting and Mr 
Morrieon became tbe ninth director.

Paver I-easing Terminal»
Tbe Belt buaine* taken up by the 

meeting waa the policy of leasing terminal 
and interior elevator*. The President, 
Mr frerar. Mated that tbe director» 
had been negotiating with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for some month* with 
the view of leaning elevator* "H" and 
"K" at Port William. The* elevator» 
have a capacity of two and a half million 
linahel», and the f.P.R. were willing to 
lenar them to the fompany for five yrer* 
nt an annual rental of ai* and a half per 
cent, on the construction cost. Mr 
frrrar said that the Grain Commi««ion 
had approved of thr fompany Iceaing 
the* rfevntora. »» it would then place 
them on an equality with the other grain 
companies that have their own terminale. 
There was no difference of opinion among 
the «harrholder* a* to thr advisability 
of leering the terminal elevator* and the 
following rreolntion we* unanimously 
adopted:

"That the meeting of «barrholders 
approve of thr fompany leasing terminal 
elevator» " B" and “E" at Port William 
from the Caaadian Pacific Railway and 
that the board of directors arc hereby 
authorited to deal with the matter and 
diapo* of it."

leaning Government Elevator»
Mr. frrrar explained that the Company- 

had been negotiating with Premier Roblin 
for the lea* of tbe Government rlrvaton 
in Manitoba. There were 174 of these 
elevator* which had coat the Government 
<1,100,000. and that he waa prepared 
to lease them to the fompany for one 
year at a rental of si* per cent, of the 
capitalited value Mr frerar wa» of 
thr opinion that it would be a distinct 
advantage to the Company to have the* 
elevators, a* if they were not taken over 
by thr Grain Grower»" (train company 
they would probably pas* into other 
hands and the old conditions surrounding 
the elevator business in Manitoba would 
he resumed.

George Langley also favored the leasing 
of these elevators, although he ohjertr.l 
to leasing them for one year only and did 
not think it would be wise for the Company 
to lease them for less than fixe years 

R. McKenïie also spoke strongly in 
favor of leasing the elevator» and pointed

Increase Your Profits! 
Louden Sanitary Steel Stalls Will Help You

Dairy product» depend on 
the economical production 
of milk Loedee Sanitary 
Steel Stall» give the cow 
the greatest] poeeible_com- 
lort and, keep her stable 
clean, bright and sanitary, 
thus encouraging her to the 
maximum production. 

Ixiudcn 9Hal Stall save labor in choring. another saving 
that means money to you. They are indestructible and never 
need repairing. In a word they ere the strongest and most 
durable stalls that can be constructed by anyone. It will pay 
you. whether you are building or not. to get our catalogue 
and quotations. Write for it at once.

Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
513 Martin Avenue Winnipeg, Man.

Perfect Bar» aad Stable Kqaipmeat». flay Galea, etc.

net tkat it would place tke Company 
ia a muck stronger poeition ia Manitoba 
than at prewet There waa some op- 
poeition on the part of one or two share
holder», but the chief opposition waa 
against the proposai to lea* the elevator* 
for a term of one yeer inetead of five year*.
I «-cause it waa felt that it would he unwiw 
for tbe Company to make the expenditure 
ncress* m to handle thw elevator* without 
having them seenrerffor more than one 
weaon With thi* ia view and the opinion 
of the shareholder* fully e*pmaed. the 
matter waa left in the hand* of the new 
hoard of directors and the following 
resolution waa adopted.

"That this meeting of shareholders 
approve of the Company leasing the 
Manitoba Government elevator* and that 
tbe Board of Director* are hereby author
ised to deal with the matter and dispow 
id It."

The meeting adjourned at si* o clock 
on Wednesday evening, having been the 
longest annuel meeting in tbe history of 
the Company. The shareholder* grner 
ally expressed thcmwlvea as being well 
satisfied with the conduct of the hnai- 
ness of the Company and the results of 
the meeting generally.

Organliation Meeting
On Thursday morning the new Board 

of Director* met to organite and the 
following officers were elected:
President..........................T. A Crerar
First Vice-President K. J F ream
Second Vice-President John Kennedy
Secretary ..................... Wm Moffett
Treasurer ....................  F- W. Moore.

The executive officer» of the Company 
are the president, vice-presidents and Wil
liam Moffett. It was decided on the 
advice of the preaiilent lo secure » business 
manager for the Company to have charge 
of the office and the general business 
details, the president to retain the position 
of the executive bend of the Company 
and to have charge of general matters 
of policy. Mr. Fream was appointed 
manager of the Calgary office, which ia 
now doing a very large business with the 
prospect» of a steady increase, particularly 
when the Panama Canal ia opened two 
vear« hence.

•eat* of Austria and Italy, claiming that 
the command of the Méditerranéen could 
wot he treated aa wholly separate from 
tke general command of tbe sea end H 
was false strategy to confine naval anprem- 
ery lo any particular water.

Mr Balfour, the former leader of the 
apparition, was prompt ia hto support of 
tke government program "Those who 
have listened lo the speech of their First 
lewd." he mid. "must now he convinced 
that there to wo use talking about dropping 
our shipbuilding The cost of tke navy 
must increase so long aa insane com
petition in shipbuilding goes on elsewhere, 
and though modern pence to aa expensive 
a« ancient war. it to much cheeper than 
modern war."

A notable feature of the debate waa 
Premier Asquith's rail to the Dominiooa 
to join in the defence of "our Common 
heritage." and hi» remark* foreshadowing 
an early summoning of the statesmen 
of the self-governed colonie* to participate 
ia determining the policy of the empire

G.T.P. CHAIN OF WARF.HOVSES
A chain .of terminal werehouars ia to 

be built from Montreal to the Parifir 
Const in connection with The' Tirand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway» 
by the newly organised Grand Trunk 
Terminal* Warehou* Co. (Ltd.), capital 
<10,000.000 The first chain of ware
houses will take in Montreel. Toronto, 
Fort William, Winnipeg, falgarv, Ed
monton, Vancouver and Prince Rupert

BRITAIN FEARS GERMAN MENACE
London. July it.— Rt. Hon. Winston 

Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, in 
the House of Commons thia afternoon 
introduced the supplementary naval esti
mates. Mr. Churchill said that the 
estimates were tn meet tbe extra German 
expenditure. The naval program pro
vided for <1 new ships instead of 17 as 
previously contemplated in the next 
five years in order to maintain the IK) 
per cent, standard.

Mr. Churchill demurred from the pro
pose! to maintain a local supremacy in 
the Mediterraneap over the combined

ELEVATOR LEASE CLOSED
On Saturday July ft), after a confer

ence between T. A. Crerar, President 
of the Grain Growers' Grain company, 
together with R A Konnar Solicitor 
for the Company, and Premier Roblin 
the terms of the lea* of the Govern
ment elevators to the company were 
arrived aL The lea* is dated from 
September I. but undoubtedly the 
company will be able to arrange with 
the Government to take over and oper
ate whatever elevators are required 
before that time. The terms are six 
per cent upon the capital investment 
of <1,100,000 for five years, but to be 
terminable after the first year bv either 
party on a year's notice. The six 
per cent, interest holds until a sample 
market ia established in Winnipeg 
and if the Government and tbe com
pany are not then able to agree upon 
the rental basis it will be submitted 
to the Public Utilities Commissioner.

Wife—What would yon do, George, 
if you were left a widower!

Hub—Oh, I suppose the same aa von 
would if von were left a widow.

Wife—Yon horrid wretch! And yon 
told me you could never care for anyone 
else.
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GRAIN GROWERS SUCCESS
The résulta of the last year • business el 

the Uram Urvwer»' Uraio company, aa an 
nounceU at the annual meeting laat »wk, will 
undeubteilly be received with much satis- 
faction by the shareholder* throughout the 
country. Uy their uwu ellorta the farmers 
of the West have succeeded in building up 
the largest grain compaoy in Canada It ia 
an achievement of which every shareholder 
may well be proud. The prodta for the laat 
year were more than #121,11110, out of which 
a handsome dividend of 10 per cent, will be 
paid and the balance placed-to reserve. The 
prohte are a very necessary and very gratify
ing part of the annual report, but the good 
influence of the Uram Growers' Grain com
pany in the commercial life of the West haa 
benefited the Western community far more 
than dollars and cent* can ever snow. The 
conditions surrounding the marketing of 
grain in Western Canada are today such aa to 
give the producer a larger portion of the real 
value of hi* grain than ever before. That 
this condition baa been arrived at ia today 
almost entirely due to the presence of the 
Gram Growers' Grain company in the held, 
and the general activity of the Grain Grow
ers' organisation*. No one will contend, 
however, that conditions are right even yet. 
It ia doubtful if the complete solution will be 
arrived at until the farmers themaelvea pro
vide facilities for the handling of grain from 
the time it leaves the farm until it reaches 
the consumer in the form of flour and other 
manufactured by-product*. This ia the par
ticular held in which the Grain Growers are 
best htted to carry on their work, and it is a 
held where enormous profit* have been taken 
from the farmers in years past. The action 
of the Grain Growers' Grain company in tak
ing over the Manitoba Government elevators, 
and also the C.P.K. terminals at Fort Wil
liam, is undoubtedly a step in the right direc
tion. The experiment in publicly owned 
elevators in Manitoba was an utter failure 
and the government had decided to get rid 
of the elevators. The shareholders at the 
annual meeting felt it would be wiser to take 
over these elevators rather than have them 
revert to the line elevator companies, who 
would again have an elevator monopoly in 
Manitoba. The president in his address to 
the shareholders outlined a magnificent fu
ture for the company, in which its activities 
would be extended to assist the shareholders 
in many of their difficult problems outside of 
the grain trade. Already the company has 
made provision for the time when it will em
bark in the lumber business and supply lum
ber at a reasonable price to its shareholder* 
on the prairie, who are today being plucked 
by the lumber combine. The tremendous 
business which the company ia now doing, 
and which will undoubtedly grow very 
rapidly year by year, makes the need of a 
larger capital imperative. Farmers who pur
chase stock in the Grain Growers' Grain com
pany have a double satisfaction. "I hey will 
draw a 10 per cent, dividend and at the same 
time add strength to an organization which 
is laboring night and day to better the condi
tions under which they live. The Grain 
Growers’ Grain company has long passed the 
experimental stage. It is now an established 
fact, and if it is to continue to take its logi
cal place as one of the greatest commercial 
concerns of Canada, it can only be done by 
the support of the farmers of the XX est. 
Every farmer who can afford it should have 
at least $100 stock in the company. No man 
is allowed to hold more than $1,000 stock, 
and the principle of "one man one vote pre
vails. It is the most democratic commercial 
organization of its magnitude on the contin

ent. ami lo this fart may be attributed a 
large |H>rii<>n of its success. We would like 
to see the farmers give much stronger sup- 
port to the fom|isny during the coming year 
than ever before am! wr prediet for it con
tinued growth and usefulness.

RAILWAY COMMISSION INVESTIGATING
The Railway Cummiwian ia now making a 

lour of Western Canada and taking evidence 
on the i|uestion of freight and telegraph 
rate*. It will be rnncmlicred that the laat 
ruling given by Judge Mabce before his 
death, waa that the West had made out their 
eaae against the railways on the charge of 
levying unjust freight rate*. The rommia- 
aioners now visiting the West are R’Arcy 
Seott. vice-chairman; Ur. James Mille and 
A. H Goodeve. Western shippers and buei- 
ncs* men are thoroughly aroused over the 
extortion practiced by the railway companies 
in freight, telegraph ami express rates. End- 
lew evidence was submitted at Winnipeg to 
allow how heavily the freight rates lHire on 
the West and it waa |»ointed out that these 
freight rates were charged upon the coat of 
the gooda and paid for by the ultimate con
sumer. or, in other word*, the farmer* and 
workingmen. A* the eommiaaion move* west 
further evidence is being submitted to show 
that the railway* are plundering the West 
in a manner without parallel in the civilised 
world. The Manitoba Grain Grower*' aaao 
eiation, at Winnijieg. submitted evidence in 
aupimrt of the general Western demand 
Telegraph rate* throughout the West arc 
from 50 to 2on jut rent, higher than in 
Eastern Canada, ami this despite the fart 
that the railways admit they can construct 
ami operate telegraph lines cheajier in the 
West, ami that the volume of business ia 
greater in the Weal. Freight rate* are from 
25 to 175 per cent, higher in Western Canada 
than in the East, and the coat of construction 
ami operation is c!iea|»er according to the 
sworn statement of the railway managers. 
Railway lawyers are always on hand at the 
meeting of the railway commission and en
deavor to the beat of their ability to eonfuse 
the witnesses giving evidence against them. 
Rut the railways have kept the freight rate 
ipiestion in darkness as long as it was ;ms 
sihle. The public now have the facte ami 
are fully aware of the extortion practiced 
by the railways. The railway commission is 
receiving a mass of evidence which cannot 
be answered by the railways and before this 
year is ended we may expect a very material 
reduction in freight rates in the West upon 
the order of the railway commission. The 
business men of the West can do no better 
work towards building up this country than 
that of forcing the railways to give equitable 
freight rates.

PROTECTIONIST IN EFFECT
The Manchester Guardian (England) criti

cises the Canada anil West Indies reciprocity 
agreement very severely, describing it a* 
"protectionist in intention and effect." 
The Guardian |Kiint* out that the West In
dies cannot reduce their tariff on Canadian 
imports without a serious loss in revenue, 
therefore the only way for them to give the 
agreed preference to Canadian good* ia to 
raise their tariff upon all other imports, par- 
ticuffrrly American. This action, of course, 
will raise the price of everything affected 
by the reciprocity agreement to the West 
Indies negroes ami other consumers. The 
Guardian believes that the West Indies have 
been* induced to enter into the agreement 
with Canada by a fear that if they do not 
consent, Canada will withdraw from them the

•light preference, which was voluntarily 
given some years ago This inside informs 
lion ehnws how the Cwoadian protectionists 
will wield the club over the smaller rival 
when they have the opportunity Even the 
poor negroes of the West Indie* must pay 
loll to the protected industries of Canada

THE BONUS EVIL
Errors die hard That haa been one of the 

tragedies of man's long history. If the only 
thing necessary for the banishing of an in
justice were to show that it is an injustice, 
progress would lie sa swift and easy aa It 
now ia alow and difficult. Rut the pity ia 
that even after a certain abuse has been ex- 
|H>eed, snd the thinking men begin to agitate 
for reform, the special class benefited vigor 
oualy resists sny change That ia why a pro
tective tariff persists in every country, ex
cept England, although the pleas advanced 
for this sort of extortion on the food, cloth
ing and other necessaries of life to enrich 
the protected intervals, have time and sgain 
been expoaed. Itonus giving by towns and 
citiea is just such a lax on the many who 
esnnot afford it for the lieneflt of a few who 
do not need it. And the wastefulness and 
absurdity of the system have repeatedly 
been pointed out. The favored few, how- 
ever, aided by any system of handing out 
public money are often able to humbug the 
public by representing their own enrichment 
a* the welfare of the public in general. 
Towns and cities compete with each other 
to secure factories ami other imluatrirs un
til the object in view ap|»cani lo be how much 
land, tax exemption or other bonus they can 
give away to a clique of capitalist* who have 
graciously signified their intention of local 
ing wherever they could get the most for 
nothing. Widespread as this evil ia today, a 
change is coming. A strong hotly of public 
opinion is growing up which will seal the 
doom of special privileges, however piteous 
the whine of pampered interest*. While the 
recent municipal congress held in Winnipeg 
was by no mean* a unit on thia quest ion, and 
several advocated a lionii* in particular in
stances, yet the majority of the delegate* 
and certainly the weight of argument wer»* 
directly opposed to the bonus in any ahafie, 
manner or form. Even those favoring its 
limited application admitted that there 
would lie a gain all round if every town and 
city agreed to shut flown entirely on the 
present insane policy of vicing with each 
other to secure industries. Manufacturer* 
ami railway magnate* have reduced this 
scheme of playing off one city against an 
other lo a fine art. How they must chuckle 
when they succeed in getting several com
munities competing as to which one can 
hand over the biggest present of the |>eoplc'* 
money without going bankrupt. Very often 
a skilful promoter will get in this way more 
than enough to set him up in the business 
over which the town haa got so excited. In 
any ease, what becomes of the bonusT It is 
never used, as its advocates often claim, to 
pay the employees lictter wages than they 
would otherwise get. The workmen are paid 
just aa little aa the manufacturer can get the 
work done for. Anything beyond the lowest 
possible coat of production goes into the 
manufacturer's pockets, and loses no time in 
getting to its destination. While it is very 
pleasant to see the ratepayers solicitous for 
the prosperity of theae magnates, one cannot 
help thinking there are many better ways 
of spending their all too limited money. If 
the cities agreed to stop bribing bonus- 
chasing promoters, industries would natural
ly locate where it was most economically
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profltaM» The hueioe* would then br un i 
«afe ami |» rmaneat fooling. and lhe rat<-psy 
ere' money, instead of spoon feeding misfit in 
«luslriee might he devoted to proper muniei 
pel purposes •

LAND VALUES TAXATION ENDORSED
Easterners who think that human wisdom 

ami |>olitirai intelligence derreaara in direct 
ratio as distance beyond the tlreat Irnkee 
increases will rub their eyes in wonder 
when they read that at a convention of the 
mayors and publicity commissi on ira of West
ern cities, held in Winnipeg during the |>a*t 
week, a resolution in favor of taxing land 
values waa jieaard without a dise» tiling vole. 
Here is the resolution.—

• ■ Tkel Ifcle resveelies view* with eellsfee 
two ta* leftslalive affurta el Ike prwvleree el 
Westers * aaada Is rwersve ell Usee eg 1st 
l»reieeieel* sad keve Is lies tkevsfor see lex 

land relees 1 *
The aignibranrr of thie unanimous vote 

spiwara when one remembers that every city 
tf importance from Fort William ami Port 
Arthur on the rest to Calgary and Kdmouton 
on the west sent delegates to this municipal 
eongresa Not a voice waa raised in defence 
of the method of taxation with which most 
towns and citiea are still burdened. Van
couver ami Kdmonton have done even better 
than endorsing the improved plan of raising 
civic revenue—they are already putting it 
into actual practice, and with very eeliafav 
tory résulta It may therefore be claimed 
that the West presents a united front in favor 
sf Una reform. More and more the jwople 
are becoming convinced of the folly of dis
couraging thrift and industry by heavy taxea 
on every building or other improvement, 
while encouraging the holding of idle lam! 
by taxing it little or nothing The man who 
holds and keeps out of use land which the 
community needa, who will neither uæ it him
self nor let anyone else use it except on extra
vagant terms fixed by hia imagination of its 
value when the working citixena have built 
up a great city—who ia he that the |>eople 
should virtually bonus him by |»aying prac
tically all the necessary community taxea 
for him year after year! Perhaps it la be
cause the growing towna and citiea of West
ern Canada can see more clearly than older 
communities just how great an obstacle the 
real estate a|»eculator is, and how our present 
assessment system encourages him to block 
progress by holding large blocks of land out 
of use, and driving thoee of moderate means 
far out of town in order to find a little plot 
of ground not too highly priced—perhaps it 
is because these things are commonplace 
sights in all our cities that the movement 
for a radical reform finds such strong sup
port throughout the entire West. It ia in
deed gratifying to find our people ahreaat of 
the times on this great world problem. And 
this is not the only question on which the 
West is leading the way.

TITLES THEN AND NOW
In the days of chivalry when kings posses

sed great power in Britain they bestowed 
titles upon their favorites aiAI upon warriors. 
In those dsys knighthood meant something. 
It was a mark of royal fasor and gave the 
possessor considerable privileges. The con
ferring of the title was a wonderful cere- 
many. described by one historian as follows:

"The process of insuguntion ws* rommene- 
etl is the evening by the placing of the candi- 
•talc under the care of two ‘esquire* of honor, 
grave and well seen in courtship and nurture 
and also in the feats of chivalry, who were to be 

overnnrs in all things relating to him.* Un- 
er their direction, to begin with, a barber 

shaved him and cut his hair. He waa then con
ducted by them to his appointed chamber, 
where a bath was prepared hung within and 
without with linen and colored with rich 
cloths, into which after they had undressed 
him he entered. While he was in the bath two 
‘ancient and grave knights* attended him 'to 
inform, instruct and counsel him touching the 
order and feats of chivalry,' and when they had 
fulfilled their mission they poured some of the 
water of the bath over his shoulders, signing

the left shoulder with Ik# »rsai^ ea t rrtitm 
•t* *•• th*a lake* Ire* Ik# bel I. end bet let# 
n i-laia bed aithoet kaagieg*. in wkiek he r# 
rneiaed Belli his body was dry, whea lb# two 
•*|eireB pet oa hue e white shirt end over that 
*e ret* of rBeast with long sleeve# having n 
hood thereto like eat# that of ne hermit. * Thee 
lb# ‘two ancient end grave height»* returned 
end led him to Ike chapel, the -«quires going 
before them ‘sporting end -lancing' with *lb« 
Bleat re I» making melody.’ And when they bed 
been served with wmee end apices they went 
nwey leaving only Ike candidate, the eeweiree, 
'•be priest, the chandler end Ike watch, who 
kept Ike vigil of arme waul seartee, the r*edl 
dele i-aaeieg the eight 'beelowiag himself In oil 
eewe and prayer* * At da j brash he run famed to 
the prie.i. beard matins, and rommeaicaled la 
lb# mesa, -.Iteriag a taper end n piece of money 
etack le It ns Bear the lighted wad a» poeeible, 
the hr*t In the honor of Ood ' and the eeroed 
*to the 'honor of the person that wakes him a 
height.’ Afterwards be was tehee beck te hie 
• hamher, and remained In tied enlll the height», 
eeqwiraa end minstrels went to I-m end ar»»es*d 
him. The heights thee dre«s*d him In dmtier 
live garment* and they thee mounted their 
hors»» end rede le the hall where the candidate 
was to receive knighthood; his fotere squire 
was te ride before him bareheaded bearing hie 
sword by the notai la lie erehberd with bis 
•purs haaglag from lia kilt. And when every 
Iklag was prepared tke prince or subject who 
wee to height him came Into the ball end the 
candidate's «word nod spurs having been pre 
scaled to him, be delivered the right «per to 
the ' most noble end gentle' height present and 
directed him to feetee It on the -eedidnte's 
right heel, which he kneeling on one knee and 
potting the candidate '» right foot oa his knee 
armrdingly did, eigeieg the candidate*» knee 
with the rrnee. and la like meaner by another 
■ eoble end gentle* knight the left spur was 
fastened to hie left heel And then he who waa 
to - reale the knight took tke sword end girded 
him with it, and then embracing him he lifted 
hia right hand end emote him oa the eeck or 
shoulder, saying: 'Be thou u good height," and 
biased ktm. Whea tkia waa done they all went 
to tke chapel with much muair, and the new 
knight laying hia hand on the altar, promised to 
support and defend the church, and engirding 
hia sword offered It on the niter. And as he 
rame out of the chapel the master cook awaited 
him ut the door aud claimed hia spurs as his 
fee, an-l said: ‘If you do anything contrary to 
the order of chivalry (which Ood forbid) I 
•hall hack the spun from your heel*.' "

Today knighthood mean* nothing and the 
ceremony of conferring it occupies shout two 
minutes. The ceremony connected with the 
conferring of the title was laughed out of 
existence. The titles themselves will next 
sueeumh to ridicule. They mean nothing, 
convey no honor, carry no privileges and are 
s relie of the times when the common people 
existed merely to supply the wants of their 
titled superiors. Titles today convey no mark 
of royal favor. The King has nothing to do 
with the distribution of titles except on the 
advice of hia government. Canada will be 
the better if no more titles are granted to 
Canadians.

ONE SIDED PROGRESS
During the past twenty years the world 

has witnessed phenomenal changea and de
velopments in practically every branch of 
human activity. Invention and scientific re
search have achieved results which have been 
of untold benefit to the human race. In in
ventions we have seen thousands of remark
able labor saving devices brought ÿito popu
lar use. The productive power or man has 
been increased enormously. It ifi estimated 
that one man today has the productive pow- 
er of four men of one hundred ago
The discovery of electricity and its control 
have altered the relationship between indi
viduals and nations and has advanced civili
zation amazingly. The development of inter
national credit has accompanied the growth 
of international trade and by bringing na
tions nearer to each other has engendered 
feelings cf mutual good will. To enumerate 
the other remarkable changes of the past 
twenty years would be impossible. They are 
within the memory of the present genera
tion. Generous encouragement has been 
given to research r.nd invention, because the 
benefits accruing to mankind have been 
without question. In this great advance in 
civilization more has been done to forward

the rour»» ol international peace than dur
ing any other similar period, yet we are n.t 
satisfied K\-ryonr ia looking ahead to 
greater advances within ^ie next ten year* 
Strange to relate that despite our advance» 
along three line* economically we are at ill 
purauing a system that is fundamentally bar 
heroua Our method* of taxation and tariff 
in Canada today, and in fart in many Other 
count new are worthy of the Dark Age* The 
protective «ystera i* the greatest harrier to 
international peace. It ia the greatest handi
cap to general prosperity and it breeds cor
ruption and immorality in the nation which 
■upporte it. The only reason that the pro 
tective system still exists is because (he 
monied rhume* m all countries support it for 
their own selfish purpose Henry George 
maintains that if the law of gravitation were 
objectionable to the monied interest* of the 
world that law today would not be gener 
ally recognised. The same might be said 
in regard to the advance in science and in
vention. How long are the common people 
going to permit themselves to lie fooled and 
divided hy the beneficiaries of Special Privi
lege t Are we to remain in the Dark Ages 
continually t

During the last three weeks there has ap- 
|>earcd very generally in the country pape s 
throughout the West a aerie* of article* 
knocking the sample market system. It ia 
written from the railway point of view and 
ia evidently part of the railway campaign 
against the sample market. It point* out 
that the power of the railways to handle the 
crop will be reduced by 25 per cent, in the 
event of a sample market system being es
tablished. We trust that the farmers of the 
West will not take this railway argument 
seriously. We fancy that even the establish
ment of a «ample market will not prevent 
each of the railways declaring a dividend of 
at least 10 (>er cent., and in addition place 
another ten per cent, to reserve, and boost 
the price of their stock on the market. What 
we need in this country is a reciprocal de
murrage law, then the railways will spend 
some of the money they have gouged out of 
the publie in providing proper transporta
tion facilities.

Because of a line published in a recent 
issue of The Guide reflecting on the action 
of the late Federal Government in dissipating 
our natural resources, one of our subscribers 
in Alberta order* hia subscription cancelled. 
He says he ia a Liberal and will not stand 
for this, but in a postscript he adds: "Other
wise the paper ia all right.” We would 
suggest that if the subscriber himself ia "all 
right" except for two small threads in hia 
coat he must be a fairly decent sort of a fel
low after all. Every little while a good 
party man, either Grit or Tory, bobs up and 
writes ua a hot letter because we have re
flected in some way upon the idol of hia wor
ship. The sooner people get it into their 
heads that both parties are playing a game, 
that their chief desire ia to hold office and 
that they care mighty little for the interest 
of the people then we may hope for some 
reforms.

The new Manitoba government telephone 
commission has announced the revised scale 
of rates. City business phones go up to $60 
and residential to $30 per year. Rural ten- 
party phones are increased to $40 per year. 
The rates are effective from .July 1. These 
rates have been approved hy the Public 
l tilities Commissioner and are no doubt 
final. The increase in rural rates is greater 
than in the cities.

We notice that an increasing number of 
manufacturers are becoming colonels, cap
tains and other officers in the militia. This 
is a very serious matter, because if we had 
a war and all these hold fellows rushed away 
to make targets for the, enemy our "infant 
industries” would suffer.
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Grain Company’s Annual
*»•" Addrraa to the Shareholder». Prnddeat T. A. < rerar «bowed the ( ompaay to hare had the mow! pmperoo» year to It* History.

sod that plan* were brief made lor a mafnllkeet future

»»> nwyuin

I am (tad le have ike opportunity today 
of netromia# ee Waay d ow shareholder, 
to I tun. the «trill anneal meeting of our 
< ompaay It la an indication that a 
•tend? internal upon the part at many 
at tke eke re holder» u being mamlaiwed 
ia the Company '» beainew la reviewing 
Ike work •>( Ike pert eeweow I shall do en 
aa briefly a* poaaible. low-king only upon 
nutters <d importance .

la many reaped* tke yew Jaat com
pleted kat beea tke mort important one 
in ow erperiewe Tke pew view year 
kad keen a trying one to Ike Company 
Tkia one ha» been ewe more en 1 do 
art need to my to yew. gentlemen, that 
I art year'» crop waa owe of Ike mart 
dtflkwll crop» to handle that tke Wert 
kas ever produced While heavy in 
almort every part «d tke Ikree Wertem 
Proviarea, it waa late Wkea yow kave 
a crop largely frosted and a wet karvest 
yow have the wore* condition» possible 
The groin waa e month Inter than usual 
starting to market Polly tl per tent of 
H was tough, damp, or wet. Hundred» 
of thousand» of erre» were not threshed 
whew Ike anew came and much of this 
kad to stand over not it spring To make 
outlets worse the railwa 
could not commence to 
move tke crop nearly 
as quickly aa desired 
T re Sr became con
gested. cars of grain 
got lost for weeks a nd 
months, and frequent
ly weeks passed before 
we could get the out
turns of cars after 
they bad been un
loaded Cars were 
scarce and farmers 
were being pressed in 
the country to meet 
their liabilities to 
merchants, hanks and 
machine companies.
•nd there was very 
naturally strong dis- 
u Infection on ike 
part of the shippers 
who could not get 
their grain cold. Last 
season oe received 
thousands of drafts 
against bills of lading 
sent to us through 
various country hunks 
In nine cases out of 
ten these drafts were 
so large we could not 
pay them until the 
grain was inspected, 
for. owing to the un
certainty of grading, 
a car that in an ordin
ary year could stand 
a draft of six or seven hundred dollars, 
last season often would not stand one 
of even half that amount. A farmer with a 
car of wheat that he knew was of good 
quality eery naturally complained when 
his draft waa not paid, and we had numer
ous vigorous kicks on this account. We 
had no way to protect ourselves except 
to refuse to pay or ask the hank to cut 
it down, for it was quite a common oc
currence to receive high grade and low 
grade wheat from the same district, and 
until we had the inspection of the car we 
did not know the veil*- of the grain 
against which the draft was drawn. 
Even with the very greatest of care wc 
frequently- gave a greater advance upon 
car» than they amounted to when the 
grain waa sold. Dissatisfaction with 
grading, complaints about slowness of

Citing grain forwarded and sold, dif- 
ulties over drafts land right here I wish 

to voice a complaint against many local 
hank managers in the country who would

Ks drafts upon the Company that they 
w could not be met until we had 

inspection of grain, and who. when we 
would not pav them under these con
ditions. said all manner of things against 
us). All this increased the work in the 
office enormously. It is no exaggeration 
lo say the work in handling the same 
amount of grain last season was double 
that of the season before. Vnder these 
conditions the work in our office was 
badly congested far weeks despite the

bert efforts of everyone upon owr 
lo keep up with tt la eddhioe we
hampered for mom I « 
cu met a aces mistake, a ad ermes occurs id. 
which. I weed art tell yow. were a matter 
of regret to everyone connected with the 

hare mentioned all ll
circumstances to that yow mar know |wrt 
the pamUoo we were ia Whenever the 
Company waa rsapowaihle for loan through 
mistakes or errors upon Ike part of our 
staff, we nude H good, even if it did cost 
oe sereeul thousand dollars ia the ag
gregate to do ao I do art think it would 
be poaaible for ee lo peas through a more 
trying season than the peat owe a ad I feel 
certain the experience gained will be of 
value ia the fat ore That experience 
wilt ia e large degree enable os lo re
organise owr work to meet similar row- 
ditiewe should they ariee again The 
grain communion business ia owe involv
ing aa immense amount of detail and a 
•impie mistake will often lead to laflwile 
trouble For weeks last fall scores of 
lette*» reached w« daily ashing for in
formation oe cars shipped. It was often 
difficult In get the iwforamlioa to answer 
them and often they were art answered 
nearly aa promptly aa they should base

staff ceeaar, iw Value Will be mwsidrrwhle 
The ihrestors thought It ad vim Me to 
eeewre I has so that. 4 at a taler date the 
< oaspany should become the aereCy for 
supplying Its shareholders with lumber 
we would he iw a position to manufacture 
it ourselves, ia the event of owr art being 
able to buy upon a satisfactory ha am 
from Arms who are now maaufset uneg 
it The step was a wigs owe Personal I y 
I would like to eew a good cool area se
cured also Lumber and mol are two 
commodities that are required by 
rally every Western farmer 
the effect of combines controlling 
output the prove of these commodities 
have advanced considerably, and will 
doubt lews advance higher I hope before 
many years lo ere the Company in a 
position where by hearty cu operation, 
if by ao other mesas, we caw successfully 
meet the exact mue of those who control 
many of the aeresaanei of life

Comparison wtth Other Tears
A comparison of the peal year's business 

of the ( ompaay with that of other years 
is very interesting The volume of bwai- 
aeaa we have handled ia the peat season 
is by tar the greatest ia ow history for

"WTï
dliag l he

fur the pert year will, we think, also prose 
minteel ary I have already staled that
the Company had roaaideraMe lorn tart 
fall ia nuking up fur errors that 
ia the work m the nffhre. 
aurally somewhat reduced our profita, 
low will remember that owr profft* a year 
ago were a little over M.MOW This 
year they am mat la Hit.(It IS This 
IS sufficient lo pay a dividend of Iff per 
reel oe the paid up stork, pot over 
ffffCOOff 00 ia oar reserve lead a ad carry 
forward a balance of about fflO.OOff Off 
to the credit of owr profft sad loss account 
for asst year Thi* m what the directors 
proposa, aad I trust It will laeet with yew 
approval

MAKING **nc THK OCKAN HIGHWAY As e free* e# Uw I 
Auitku sene have |ka* lacs- a 
Increase* ky AS *ec reel. TV 
relia» si Me lys»-en Uw geek ef ikw "flam ef tke i

liven. It will hr necessary next season 
to open a special department for looking 
after this class of correspondence. I 
have dwelt at considerable length upon 
this, because I recognise there were many 
cases where there was legitimate cause 
for complaint. When all the circum
stances are known I feel certain the share
holders will recognise and make due 
allowance for the difficulties our staff was 
laboring under.

Financing
The financing of the Company's business 

is a very important matter. At the rate 
our business is grmring it is necessary that 
our paid up capital be very materially 
increased. The stock of the Company 
is now paying a good dividend, and there 
seems to be no reason why this should 
not continue In addition the value of 
the Company's stock will increase from 
year to year. The matter of increasing 
our paid up capital is one which will have 
to have considerable attention, and if 
our crop comes off successfully this year 
we can reasonably expect a good increase 
in this direction.

Lumber Company
Last fall the Company secured the 

controlling interest in a timber limit 
in British Columbia, estimated to contain 
over S00,000.000 feet of lumber The 
eaah outlay wm« not very great and there 
is every reason to believe that the in-

I at Ike U Tllaate. i 
_ sweatee la eeren 

ef Uw M. «ramie starts* earn Hfe-k

any year. Iieing <7,730.000 bushels aa 
against 1H.IHKI.0IKI bushels f..r last year. 
While the service the Company rendered 
their patrons for some time last fall waa 
very short of what it should have been, 
it is clear that our shareholders and 
friends throughout the country recognised 
the difficulties we were tailoring under 
and the receipts of grain the Company 
has received in the past four months is 
more than three times what it has re
ceived for the corresponding period in 
any other year. You will remember that 
a premium of <0 per rent was pi awl on 
our stock a year ago, raising the selling 
price of our stork from HI M) to $-70 00 
per share. There has I wen a nice in
crease in our capital for the year. A year 
ago the amount of capital stock sub- 
scrilied amounted to $013,000 00, of 
which $t#i.000.00 had been paid At 
the end of June last the amount of sub
scribed stock had increased to $083.000 00 
and the amount paid in to $5*0.000 00, 
an increase in the latter of almost $100,- 
000.00. The results of the crop last 
season were discouraging, and conse
quently very little money was spent in 
organisation work last year, since we 
recognised that the tightness of money 
prevented farmers from taking stock 
I'nder these circumstances this increase 
is indeed gratifying, and shows that the 
Company has secured a firm position 
and is held in high esteem generally 
throughout the community. The profit

The bale wee sheet calls foe a few 
Aa. In some items of 

there has been ee inrrsws*. and in others 
a 'terres Sr Mr, Be well, the share
holders' auditor, aa has twee hit custom 
ia Iks pant, will perns at to yow the profft 
aad loss account, uad the statement at 
the assets aad liabilities, aad will give 
you any information upon it that yow 
may desire I wish, however, to deal 
briefly with owe or two features of the 

balance sheet Inres
pect to organisation 
costa we adopted the 
principle last year 
uf writing off a third 
against the profila 
uf tke year, aad carry 
the two-thirds to he 
written off iw the 
two swrreediwg years 
Wr hare again fnl- 
lowril tkia priwaipte 
in respect to Ike or
ganisation coats of the 
I mat year. The total 
aasowat we kave 
written off against 
organisation tkia year 
ia $I3.«03 «3 You 
will note that our 
reserve stands now 
Hose upon $<IHI.000 00 
We kave transferred lo 
reserve out of profft» 
in the last two years 
•ire» $100.000 00 The 
lielanre comes from 
the increased value of 
our liomherd Street 
property, I just wish 
to point out that we 
received an indepen- 
■lent valuation on this 
property on the 70th 
of June, ou what was 
considered by the val
uator a conservative 
basis We have taken 

■t into account at $«.000 00 a foot, while 
the valuation we received waa $«,.100.00 
per foot, or in a round amount about 
$40,000 OO more than we have nlloirrd. 
So in this respect our reserve ia easily

seres Kenans awg 
■ (sites kas kaea 

r at Ike* krtu* of tke

within the marlPrt oi
of wlhat is proper. It ia

a sound principle, however, to keep 
conservative valuations on our asset* 
In this way wr build up a reputation 
for ourerivra in the business world. We 
have been, I might say. negotiating with 
people in Chicago for the sale of this 
property at $«.300.00 a foot I think 
the property will easily sell for that, if 
not more, and if it does we will hare from 
the profits an additional $00,000 00 which 
can le* further placed to reserve. Our 
aim should lie to get our reserve equal 
to the amount of our paid up capital. 
You will note that in addition we have 
created a special reserve entitled, " Re
serve for Contingencies. " Thi», in mv 
judgment, ia a sound policy. Through 
over advances to farmers last fall, and 
through the fact that in the past three 
months we have given advances on grain, 
some of which is now out of condition, 
there is a possibility, though I think a 
remote one. that we might have some 
small losses there If, after the season's 
business is completed, this special reserve 
remains intact wc could give our custom
ary grants to the Grain Growers' As
sociations of the three provinces, and to 
The Guide out of the special reserve.

Csaltaeag ee Paf# IS
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HMirtiuntK THROtMINt.
Mil-», «.wkk—With ref*rewr* In 

Mr. W. <â. la***'* Mur published ta 
y «sur ww .4 H» mil iwl U *Urfc h* 
aaha 1er uUm«me raMling I» lW ferw- 
•tswe «I • *—P»»? »"* MH—' f
bwriwg ead • « h"•*»»«
IM » whca» w Mr laavaa •««■*«• 
m rerta.wly prnrtwaht* Tl» fartwrr 
la Um. e».«Mmrh<»«t haw already !•••' 
the reMera iwle peert»*. Unie* b»ra*d 
e ti*il*d Uabdily r»*panj «wdar pPavte- 
rial Mlm «4 lerswporoUoe a»d pe#rk»»«l 
a threshing -wlflt reedy 1er norh this fall 
Il Mr laavaa >41 »e4 U\f wli le II» 
Gwv*ra**ol fneU». al Mwoelee. fer 
a r.«, al -TW I «nepeek* Ordinal».
I» e» grt ail U» ief.»e»lioe aareaaary 
le reaM* II» lenwra la Ma traighborhood 
le for* ae ierorpor*l»f company II* 
atO bad H rkaprr a*H erore *sp*di«ro«a 
le ieelnrrt a lawyrr » Ednrawl.ra le pal 
II» aiallrr through. ea much ti»* >ill 
othraww b* apc ni eriUe* le II* llrgk- 
Irer <4 -Iraal Work ( «mpaa»*. 4rawie* 
ap II» ertkke of AaeeriaUee. tir. Law- 
.»n lara and diehwrweraela. regtot rat»» 
1res. rlc . >41 ea.l total a»»* lhae **0 00.

Our company «a capitalised alj6f!>-•»* 
kwedred dollars ikndad into Mtr.Ira 
akara* Tl» *«tl «4 iecerperalK» >•• , 
jaal II» mal 1er el B Ire wreks IB «plie 
of il» fart thaï w ware forty miles fro* 
a ra4>ay a*4 had oely a wwwhh mail 
ears*». If Mr laawe aad Ma neighbors 
deride le proceed ia lh* «aller I will 
be glad le furnish them aith all lb* in
formal »>a *1 By dtapoaal. iaHadiag lb* 
name <4 oerlawyer, who would be willing 
no doubt lo draft memorandum at aa- 
•orialioe for them along lb* mm* lie** 
aa the memorandum and article* at 
association need by oer Company

t STUKOK, fcr'y.
Wilbrtmina. Alla.

SOCIALISM AND rt *U< VTIUT1ES 
Mil nr, field*—I would like lo be 

permitted apace for a few étalements 
in regard to Socialism I think that if 
people would study Ibi. question carefully 
they would com* to the mnrfuaine that 
the great aim of Socialism ia to retiree 
the working rlarn of Ike bloodsucker* 
and esploitem. who only want the rotes 
of l be workers lo en alar* them for the 
enrichment of a few. A. long aa one clam 
own* the means by which another Ham 
gets its tiring an long will mankind be 
dirided into masters and alas es. Now 
lake the railroads Most of our priralr 
owned railroads were buill by lb* people 
and now belong to the capitalists It ia 
pretty safe to any that our railways 
nr err rant II» original owner* one real. 
The promoters bought a rbarter and the 
l.oerrnment furnished the bonds, free 
tournâtes and large tracta of land. Now 
the people who hutit the railways do not 
own them. The Socialist aim ia to have 
the (ioermment take over the railroads 
and other public utilities, to operate 
and run them. Bui lhe trouble is the 
lioeernmenl belongs In l he railway 
corporations and special internals and is, 
therefore, bound to work for them. 
There are a lot of people who insist that 
we cannot do without the capitalist to 
equip our industries, etc. It takes 
equipment to run the postal department 
and the school system but it dora not 
require the capitalists to take a rake- 
off. It takes equipment to build road* 
and bridges but we have done away with 
the capitalist who formerly collected the 
toll. Why not run all our public utilities 
the same If the Dominion Govern
ment gfin ebrry mail there ia no reason 
why it should not carry male and female 
also Socialism then, means the owner
ship of the trusts bv the Government 
and the ownership of the Government 
by the people, by means it universal 
suffrage, the Initiative, Referendum and 
Recall. We have social production and 
co-operative labor in all our great indus
tries and without the brains and muscles 
of our workers all the wheels would stop, 
and until we get social ownership there 
will always he strife between capital 
and labor. Therefore, h.other farmers, 
orgsniie and co-operate to the fullest 
estent and use your votes as becomes free 
men and not those who arc tied to the 
party stake.

G. C. BF.NNETT.
Rnldellvale, Alta.

nrrOMKM DIRE» T LEGISLATION 
Editor, fiunk la a reveal leeuc Mr 

I1 4. Diane, uf the Direct Legislation 
I»*gw. aassm. or attempts to answer. 
Ml Xuslea Drone,’* nbjsrtkraa to that 
pntiry Mr. I blow meat puses** aa 
»seeptnusally fertile imagination lo assert 
that Direct I <rgie4alioti baa stood I be teat 
«4 lia» an.) caperirWee Will I» kindly 
answer a* bow, whew and where* The 
■rat nation la adopt the policy of II» 
Initiative, Referendum and Recall us* 
Hwilaarlaad Ear twenty years it has 
•lend epee her statute boobs aad twwmtv 
yean ia a «wry abort park id of the mm 
it a nation am which to baa* aa assertm* 
that such a drastic change la bar lor* of 
Govern a» at baa stood the teat <4 lia» 
and riper»nee Whatever may he said 
ft» the eSrieery of the Referendum in 
Hwitserlaed. owe thing is certain, the 
Initiative ha* proved a complete failure, 
for ia the twenty years at its eiieteare

a very few r»h as* to eiplmt the wl»4e 
community " la other words, ta <b» 
ssdvw the trusts and rom lunes t'oeld
anything be more democrat», more con
ducive to the welfare .4 the BSUa' 
It is precisely what we Wester».»* are 
Sghting to obtain today Aad yet that 
magnificent advance of deanirrary was 
•eaten •■*< k by the Référé- 
legidalKie. and the democrat» statesmen 
of Australia are most emphatic ia their 
opsaina that the people were swayed by 
prejudices and spHllaiadrr* Mr lh*«n 
also stales that the adoption at Direct 
Le^alatwm m this reentry will hair the 
effect at "driving owl 'rooks and inducing 
better mee to eater the pnlit»*l sraaa. 
la nppeMtlea la that .tatcmcnl I will

aMPSlt rrenti*r Aaqwith. mm -t the graaAaat 
rmorrat» leaden aad sc hi Jars <4 this 

or any age. a man who desire* to see prac
tised its fullest Mtrni. Govwrameat- 
<4 the people/for the People, by the people

Wife (to kwsbaait. i 
•a* logy HUchtoe to

OVH DAILY PREDII AMKNTK 
rko to aalllsg a* a few reeewrra fee ket : —Ok. Anker, key- ewaw

as a law of the land it has only been nine 
limes applied, and ia at the present time 
practically extinct. And will Mr. Dixon 
kindly inform me of any question of great 
national importance that has agitated 
the Swiss people during the past twenty- 
years on which the Referendum has been 
operated with suceras? Mr. Dixon states 
that the people are "far less likely to be 
swayed by prejudices, party politicans 
and spHIbindrrs under Direct legislation 
because the life of the political parties 
will not depend upon the success or failure 
id particular measures at the polls.” 
Direct legislation obtains as a law in 
Australia. Last year the Federal Govern
ment in that country submitted to the 
Referendum a great democratic question, 
on the solving of which the future welfsre 
of the whole people, and especially the 
working people, depended, and Australia 
ts essentially a working man’s rountry. 
In their manifesto to the electors the Gov
ernment stated that "they ask for power 
to nationalise those industries from which 
competition is excluded, and which enables
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display ? lea year gmag to i
your represent at lie* In the
i ..ram.-ns. that we arv wra 
on the chessboard, and that 
ar darkle is a mere pc 
nbtoh has to cia» hack 
•ratine i» disapproval* 
tell you that 4 you are. vow t 
get to represent you la the II 
moos tl»

re pawns
whatever

to you for rati- 
Because I ran

>41 no longer 
of, torn- 

you

itosa. « shell I Jen! sar roe arc Ike

Speaking on the Referendum at Manches
ter, May t, IUII, Mr. Asquith said: " Why 
do you send us to the House it Commons* 
I do not hold the view that we go there 
as mere automatic delegates. Nor do 
I hold the view that we go there as what 
I may call irresponsilde plenipotentiaries. 
But we go there because you, the eleetors. 
the ultimate source of power and authority 
in this country, after carefully and deliber
ately canvassing and weighing the policies 
that have been presented lo you, choose 
the best men you can get for the purpose 
of doing for you, in your name, upon the 
general lines of the policy which you have 
approved, the work of legislation and 
adminstration. That is the system— 
the great invention of modern political 
genius—that is the system which we in 
this country have developed or perfected 
with the admiration and imitation of 
the rest of the world. Are you going 
to throw it away? Are you going to 
make the General F.leetion, that great 
dash and collision of rival arguments 
and policies, a mere empty gladiatorial

degrade the character of your represent* 
Iran and destroy that whsrb ia after all. 
sot only the moat educative, hut the 
most formative influence ia our public 
We the row flirt oe lb* flns» <4 I be House 
of Common* between the chosen repee- 
scnlatiir* .4 tl» I•*. greet partira ia tl» 
Mate, that grant ordeal uf dralectwal 
battle, the result of wlurh baa hewn all 
the great measures which we base placed 
oe the statute boob and which have 
conferred freedom and justice am the 
people at Ibi* kingdom 
w Now for owe I am not prepared to admit 
that Mr. Asquith ia the mental inferior 
it Mr F. J Dixon nr hi* colleagues 
it the Direct legislatH-n League. Neither 
am I prepared to admit that the majority 
>4 the farmers in the West era supporting 
Direct legislation ia tbr " splendid man
ner" that Mr Dixon would have aa believe 
and I have travelled considerable through 
the West.

JOSEPH M. ANDREWS 
Lsngbenk. Saab.

WHAT PROTECTION MEANS
Editor, Guide:—Would you kindly 

permit me tl» pleasure at fe|4y, in part, 
to Mr Alex Coleman’s letter ia the issue 
it April IT Mr C«4*man’s letter is so 
disconnectesl and touches oe so many 
subject* that lo reply m full would Mean» 
date a very lengthy letter I fed that 
The G aide cannot do better for the ranee 
at free trade than to publish such letters 
as Mr. < ole man’s.

Mr. t airman has not grasped what 
our country and Empire really ia. Our 
rsnintry is Aral, last and all the time the 
people living within it* boundaries 
So also ia our Empire. Our people are 
all interested in business or should be. 
either directly as capitalists or mdireitly 
aa worker*. Therefore it would be quit* 
roeract to say that Canada consisted it 
a last collection <>f businesses Protection 
permits certain favored businesses to 
charge other businesses more than it 
would under free trade Therefore pro
tection oppresses one business to the 
detriment of other businesses. A just 
protection would be a protection that 
caused every business to oppress every 
other business equally Therefore a 
just protection would not be a benefit to 
any business. Therefore free trade would 
be as just and much better because the 
people (the country) would not be at the 
expense of keeping up an army of custom 
house officials. But what the manufact
urers it Canada, and I regret to say the 
manufacturers of other countries, desire 
ia a protective tariff liy which they can 
oppress their fellow countrymen They 
are not in any way actuated by loyalty 
nr patriotism, as they Haim to be, but 
air actuated by greed.

The large profits derived from protection 
are used, not to employ more men, or to 
pay higher wages, but to ore* capitalize 
The result is that the protected industry 
cannot very well compete under free 
trade conditions. Neither can they export 
to any extent. The result is a country 
of protected industries that can only 
cater to the home market small business
es. If Mr. Coleman desires a country of 
exporting businesses hr should support 
free trade. It is reasonable to expect that 
the population of Canada will multiply 
many times its present population. There
fore the businesses of this country will 
multiply in proportion. Although free 
trade will be hard on the present protected 

< ontlneed aa Page IS

NOTICE TO 00KEBSP0NDENTS 
This Department at The Quids Is ■ala- 

tuned especially for the purpose of pro- 
elding a discussion ground for ths readers 
Whirs they may freely exchange rlsxrs and 
dsrlrs from each other ths baasgts of ex-

Knance and helpful suggestions Bveiy 
;ter must be signed by ths name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publlca- 

ton Ths rtsws of our correspondent* ar* 
aot of necessity those of Ths Quids
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The Country Homemakers
Martas IlflM
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Awl «Al» iW Marlrf tktH praat ira, ea.l 
only the Meelef «hall Mata.

A ad au «a» «hall work fur aweay a ad an 
uaa .hsll wuch Inr fa ara;

Hat rack fut tka joy aI tka nocking. a ad 
aarfc la kn «cperelc «1er.

'Wall drae tka Thing a« ka <aa* Il fur tka 
liai «al tka Thing* a* Tkay ara

kiidiar

HtHklM. Ilk< k TU THOMC WOM* 
ENM I 1.1 Hs

AUoa ata le •litlrwt year ellaalHMt 
Boatrattr.il ln.ro tka di«h aatkar artirlr 
al tka rat h lent lu .ata akirk appmcr *| 
■a a «aura raraal uwr roeremine Ihc 
auudr.l qertliue «4 forming auetre't 
rlalts ta roeeartwa aitk Tka Itraia 
Irma art* aattatalata» II., y ne Ilka tka 
Mira1 liant, enta a ad tail ata wky an' 
I'll print year lailar a» rradily ae Ikm 
IB faTur al tka prujaat. akirk I owe I 
ralkrr lika. Hkat «a aant ta a thorough 
thrvebiag oal <4 tka quart ma a ad a «ter 
«laotien aa le tka brtt roartr ta take 
You keow tka rendit met la year owe 
districts and caa «ire aa tka petal «4 air* 
<4 a panne at rloer raagr And pirata 
d*ro"t ail <4 y«»e Itéra H fer aoatr ntkar 
panne in thr tartroe « boro y eu fan. « 
ta «Jetant «r bat lar iaf.aatad. ta write 

I read rathar a prrlli litIla «kit thr ..thaï 
day akirk ta id that a vary Man waa hatter 
tka a awitkar ia en met king if it a at oaly 
ta sharpeuiog a tew. Ho I den t tare 
a enta «batbar you litre ia wt««ea autatinai 
or ia sod tkarkt aitk a **lean-to" to long 
at yoa are a ..man end boatnaa kar*. tka 
epiaien «4 oee ia aa good aa aeotkar to aw. 

Par kept I did But make it vary Hear wkat 
work theta riuba should taka ap. Hark 

preparation and u«r. ,.f 
fimdt. care «4 poultry, making and market- 
■ag <4 butter, rare <4 children and tanila- 
tion coma naturally to miad and there 
ia no rrawn why. if tkay rheota. I kata 
urganiaatiua* may not cnntiilar muniripal. 
Provincial and Dominion quattmes 
bumctlrads for woman. Direct Dagitlat u«n. 
• nilrage or any other matter <4 great 
moment which interests them.

Below we give a Hipping from thr daily 
Free Press to show what one hustling 
llomemakrr's Club in Saskatchewan hat 
arrs.mpliabed just by way «4 a brilliant 
example At any rate let mr hear frum 
you on the question for or against because 
oee docs so bate to send one's little 
message out into the world and have it 
ignored and altogether superseded by a 
practical every-«lay dish washer

FRANCIS MARION IIEYNON.

• r mm

Sad Thar Her Iters W Ne I

PKNSK HOMEMAKERS
When women gat busy there is some

thing doing, no matter what the field 
toward which they direct their energies 
One «4 the most progressive Homemaker's 
clubs in Saskatchewan is the one at Pense, 
and this ia so, because the women have 
gone at their club work with a will, as the 
results show.

The club memliership is not exceedingly 
large, nor are the members women of 
leisure who have nothing but oiitside 
work to do All the members arc busy 
women, all belong to other organisations, 
and help with church work, but all felt 
the need of some place where the women of 
all denominations and nationalities could 
meet with a common interest and that is 
found in a Hub that has for its object 
the betterment «4 home and community.

The first objert of the Hub was to get 
a Hub room This appeared easy «4 
attainment, when an old church was 
offereil them, if they would move it off 
the lot. Another lot on which to put 
it was rented to them, and they went 
to work everything appeared tola-going 
swimmingly when suddenly the old church 
fell in two.

But the women were not in the least 
daunted. They had that <4d ehiin h re
built, almost sriuare, with a small lean- 
to at the back, for wiiod and other things 
they wishe«l to store there From the 
outside the club room looks like a very 
attractive cottage.

The furnishings inside were donated 
by the members, but first it was necessary 
to paint the walls and ceilings. This 
the members did themselves. The ceiling 
and a few feet at the top of the walls, are 
eream.therestof the w alls are a pale green.

which ess.tly matches a pretty green 
linoleum w ha k covers Ike ft.se A 
very pretty cuplaaird. which reaches 
almost from Ike reding to the ft.se ia 
in w-r It h.dda all the . lull
■list other Be re ma ne i to pre-
pan on lea

Y has three tables, a stove
and lier «4 • hairs, some rvrkers
aad .sirs On Ike windows are
dar window Winds aad «lataly
curt unionising well with the
oth< nags There are magaames
and pen for those who wish to
real I winter Ike room was heated
lhr« none aa«l evenings a week,
thaï dewinrd might go there aad
rcai make a cup «4 lea or just
real

1 r but two women's club
moi inmprg that I know <4 that
rqu Haim ia the little town <4
I'ef hr women who have worked
for done more g«w*l than they
kn<

1 house is paid for. and one
pay made on the lot on which
it i But this is not all that this
Hill sen «bang Many i4 the
mri re taking I ret lires in first
aid s«l rspret to take tkeir cl
am ml get diplomas I asst sum-
mei held a horticultural show,
the rr held in the town, as the
agr society for the district has
not fall or summer fair.

"I r the Hub will braneh out
even more, and prises will lie given 
for vegetables, home rooking, preserves, 
sening, school work, flowers snd sev
eral other things. At present the Huh 
is making money by selling ire cream 
and horn-- looking in the Hull room 
every Hut unfay evening. It is well 
pstronised and will no doubt have 
plenty «4 funds to meet the nest payment 
•m the Irt.

The women of this Hub are very 
anxious to have domestic science and 
manual training taaghl in the school. 
No iloubt other Hubs want to sec this 
work intrcalured. and the feasibility of 
securing a domestic science teacher, 
who would go up and down the line 
and spend one «lay a week, teaching 
in each place, has lx-cn discussed To 
do this it would la- necessary to have 
the co-operation i4 the s«ho<4 I mania, 
ami a grant from them, but it seems 
more than probable that the I mar<l« 
would lie glad to assist this excel lent work

A GOOD WORD FOR CANADIANS
Dear Miss lleynon: Kxrusr me for 

writing to you, but I read the letter 
«4 *' Yankee Settler," and could not resist 
writing in praise .4 Canadian wom«-n 
I hail from Rnglaml ami have travHle.l 
much among Canadians. I never found 
them "stand-offish." quite the reverse. 
They are very good nrighlmrs indeed, as 
I live among Canadian neighbors ami 
I like them. The one that Yankee Settler 
met, I have never met one like her. I 
hope she will find I letter nrighlmrs, which 
I think she will, and not hale Canadian 
women for one which she thought had 
slighted her

I also wish you. Miss Bey non, success in 
your page. Hoping I have not taken up 
too much «4 your time

POPPY.

WHERE DO TOO COME PROM 
BABY DBAtr

There ia, or eeed ta be, la oee of 
»or echool reader* I am not sure that 
It la there bow—a Silly lying little poem 
entitled "Where Do Yoa Cam# from, 
Baby Dearf " intended to deceive the 
«ootbful mind aa to the reel ortgie of 
life.

I need la lewardly rebel every time 
I taaghl that lemma to a close of cbil 
■Iren of eavea, eight or tea year* of age. 
Today I hope I would have the moral 
courage to defy even the Doparlmeat 
of Kdecatioa If aeeeeesry aad rsfaee to 
try to trade oe lafent credulity ia each 
a eilly fashion

Of rourae the children were not de 
reived. Home of the older pupils bad 
usually ealigbleaed them already with 
youthful frauhueee aa to the way ia 
which they came into the world. They 
whispered about it at receaa aad oa the 
way home from echool, not from badaiwn, 
hut because life ami its how aad why 
were matters eseitiag their saturai 
rurioaity.

A theory like that might be |*lmed 
off rurreawfully oa a really Innocent city 
child bat with childrea on the farm, 
who see the reproduction of lift going 
oa all around thmn, it ia a different arst 
1er. They will gather by inference-and 
they would he very atupid if they 
dld'a’t that there ia a general relation 
between the beginnings of all forme of 
life.

-luet this very abundance of example 
should make it |xmaible for country par 
enta to teach their children nature's 
moat beautiful truth in the moat h«wutl 
ful way.

We have a little booklet entitled: 
" How to Tearh the Truth to Children," 
which The fluide will send to any of 
Its reailera for the nominal sum of five 
rents a copy, and which given practical 
examples of how nature can lie used 
to help parents in presenting thin deli 
rate subject. If you would like, a copy, 
send five rents to the Hcxih Itepartrn.-nt 
oi The flrain flrowera' fluids

F MR

WANTS INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
"SERVANTS"

Dear Mias lleynon: I was very much 
intrresteil in your article “Five Valiant 
Servants Wanting Country Fimploy," 
■4 June if!. Will you kindly send further 
particulars of the new Dish Washer A 
number >4 us would like to know where 
these servants ran he obtained and the 
price. Thousands «4 farm women are 
discouraged with farm life owing to in
creasing work outdoors and in. Men ran 
get machines and help. There ia little 
.4 either in the majority of homes in this 
land

Thanking you in advance.
INQUIRER.

This is only one <4 a pile <4 enquiries 
I have had from women all over the coun
try showing that our readers have no 
intention of sitting down tamely under 
their burden of work if they can find a 
remedy.

F. M. B.

TO LIGHTEN HOUBKWORR 
Dear Madam -As as are taking The 

Grain Growers* Guide I generally rend 
tbs Country Umar ranker'» also Haaalwae 
aad I Ihiek lbey are certainly aire la 
read aad anew helpful hints are grnrrafly 
to hr found there Now I read ia The 
G rode. Jana fa. .4 urn hHpfwl machines 
I also agree eilh low that there ebowld 
he roorv ample articles ia seated to mske 
koHsee.wk easier ami qeèrhef as au kelp 
caa be gut out ia the ewuelry Inc love or 
money. I have seen my husband offer 
thirl) d«4tare a m-mlh hirt r-Hsbl But get 
help jest because it waa œ the farm aad 
I -I., aol think they «-«Id have to eurh 
harder than ia susae places ia toe Be 
I have a large lamdy and not mark help 
au I Would like to know m-re abort the 
kitchenette family dish weaker, whether 
it IS at all sulidaHnfy aad 4 B caa lie 
ward with any hied of dish pee or 4 a 
«penal dish is ward aad what price, aad 
• here it ia w4d aad 4 children ran onrk 
it nr 4 it ia hard to work kindly let 
me know aa new aa poms hie as we have 
always a hit i4 dishes te wash aad the old
est children are going to sck.roi so that 
they have art mwchlime but bave I» help 
me Mime aa there are He rea ia our family 
I will lie much obliged to you lor your 
help

HUBS! RIMER

! HORS st FFRAt.E 
Dear Friends -Am «leeely interested 

ia woman's suffrage I firmly believe 
that we Utile dream what we could ac
complish 4 we would just show aa earnest 
i lew re to better war condition» I am 
dasirmm of taking aa active part in lifting 
the social tone «4 our community

St FFR AGIST 
I think you will be interested ia the 

•iiiuroarr I am trying to give «4 Schreiner's 
I am sorry thatMl

spare I cannot 
splendid work

ia the very limited 
«hi justice tu this

F. M B

PAINTT AFTMINOON MOPUM
St la it

lu reqeurt • *« yard# uf 
ii«h f S rack of sppliqee.
rial far wimcc ia4 ia«M

74Si -Coatee of 0*«
Foe I In» andiem iiif will I__
material 44 iarbes wide with t 
744* Mi ma# or Hhirt Weisl I 
•urn#*, 14. 14 Rod 14 y Tore. For the medium 
mIC will ho rrqsirrd f | yard# of material S4 iechos 
wide.
7444 vim- Pnprawg# Gwwa, 44 In 44 beet- With 
four-gored skirt wrtk hark gored that re* ho laid 
in tws-plaits or gathered with sqware or high aorfc 
witk or witbotft ruffe. For tka mediae sise will 
In rr nuira.I |U yards of material .14 iwrhes wide, 
with !i yard 47 m»bos wide for roller aad r«ffa. 
744#—A Three- Pire# Hkirt ia eevrlop slyla. ft 
to St waist. With high or aaturaf waistline. 
For the medium site will bo repaired %M yards ni 
material $4 iethos wide
7442—Five fiored Skirt, tt to *4 waist. With 
high or aaterai VlktliM For thr mrdiarn sire 
will ho required *N yards of material 44 iarhes 
eide when there is hytirr nr nap. ffff yards ♦ ♦ in< hr« 
wide whoa there is aoithor figaro nor nap. H yard 
«7 iaohea wide for the peed.

Ma 'am—Well, James, I'm going to 
start beekeeping.

James—Bees is nasty, troublesome 
things, ma’am.

Ma'am--Oh, but I shall start in a 
small way—just a pair to begin

u

^
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ru» i et TV» «ait» U 
•MUee *? I

O, eases «te»
■aaiaurf Me.

NumIm i 
the he*L»«

M<» none at unuroti) h
leoM

Eight hundred fl» ellewW the
ferorers bu parte al RellLfnrd U.» 
Tauall) The plenieg 'umprUtiasa **« 
heee end • Urge aaabef welched the 
•nrh with greet ualeeeat J«ha Boolluu 
• va heat àe the wsJktng l4«iw end bold» 
the reap for the year * Verte» Trwitl. 
Uet y»*»'» «met. wee aertttai with t»»« 
paaaata Ire* Johnny KHa* egaaa earned 
■4 Aral huaeri ta ba;a' welhiag plea eat 
Trwalali Mb* aenod Duacaa * rear 
a a» the uely entry la aaathj alowe. a hèle 
Frank Hagget merle the waly eelry ta 
gauge The herae share prnaeal llsctf 
U be the leeahag errai «4 the -Uy a*d 
mark aarpraa* ee» eaiaraf hy the vatator* 
et the eember anal quality a4 the haaree* 
a bar a a Heat Mark - a meal og the Mer- 
r heals" Henk rap lof the beet barrer 
ehaine A Aral -les» program a4 «port» 
and musa» fruta the Belt Word head 
presided plenty of entertainment.

The 1 traie Growers <4 the Rattlefnrd 
deal ru I are I» be raiegrelafeteaf Ota their 
ealerprwe and ability la refry owl ait» h 
a cnaipreheaaeaae program and it te to be 
htaped that coal in wed interest end ear* 
rouregemenl wall be aa-rordrd them ia 
their effort» to tdriars the welfare of 
their district

thf. new hailivsi rance act
f. A", tireea. Eeq . M«ae Jew

I am ia reraspt «4 a letter from AT. 
Mantle enrltmiag a ropy <4 a rommanara- 
taoa re the flail laearanee measure seal 
to yourself by the depart ment I hare 
been following up this matter ever si Iter 
last winter, for it has been my reaerirtion 
all aloeg. that unless some systematic 
effort ia manic to place this measure 
squarely before the people, many <4 our 
maniripalitn a will fail to rote on it while 
in others it will be voted down. One of 
the le ailing councillors here stated in 
my hearing only yesterday that the 
measure would be voted down here be
cause, as he aflirmed. the ensured in rase 
<4 had loss would only receive the 4 rents 
per sere which he had paid into the fund 
I’ermil me to recommend that the Central 
make an effort to get every local to take 
up the matter, securing for each member 
from the Department of Agrv nil 
ropy each of the Bill and its esplanalion. 
This would enable every member to dis
euse the measure intelligently.

J. B Ml SSELMAN. Director

of forged 
clippers <4 repute turn 

X rrwel story runs « 
baud ods the wheels as 
Hindi

I wheels and - very 
they ran taeeaegw

Right
lint a man Iri faithfully, manfully to 

be right, he wt# daily grow more and more 
right. —Carlyle.

I would rather be right than be Presi
dent—Henry Clay

No naan has a right to aha a* he pleaies. 
•scept he pleases to do right -C damnum» 

The leers of one rlaee of men are not
the measure 
Bancroft

Too

of the right» of another

Bn airy
keep md their 
Shakespeare

motion in

At our tneeting last night it was moved 
and carried that the secretary be instruct
ed to send 110 00 to the Emergency Fund 
of the Crain Growers" association 1 am 
also sending you fl.i.00 for membership 
fees, es we have got our membership up 
to thirty now.

HERBERT SHEPPARD. 
Sec’y Hal mar G.G.A. 1

Tyranny
Free Government» have committed 

more flagrant sets of tyranny than the 
most perfectly despotic Government» 
ever known. -Burke.

Tyranny is the worst i4 treason». 
He who neglects or violate» his trust is 
more s brigand then the robber chief.— 
Byron.

Spies and talebearers have done more 
mischief in this world then the poisoned 
bowl or the assassin’s dagger.—Schiller.

Slander
Slander is the revenge of a coward.— 

Johnson,
Slanderers are like flies that pass all 

over a man's good parts to light only on
his sores.

Who stabs my name would slab my 
person too, did not the hangman's noose 
lie iu the way.

He who would free from malice pass 
his deys must live obscure end never 
merit praise.

Slander, whose edge is sharper than the 
sword, whose tongue out venom's all the 
worms of the Nile —whose breath rides 
on the posting winds and doth belie 
•II the corners of the world. —Shakespeare.

LAW HI IT SETTLED
W. H. Evans, If Dncie and myarlf 

were appointed a committee hy «war 
Association to effect n settlement with the 
split from our Duudura Xmociatioa. but 
in this we failed This committee had 
in hand the defence, in the event a lew 
soil was entered The sail came off 
July S at Saskatoon Court, before Judge 
Mi I sing, sud lasted four hours The 
judge dismissed the ruse with costa 
against the other siale, end also refused 
sil help towards a new trial that was 
applied for.

Our case ia a warning to other Assorta 
lions not to give full rights i4 membership 
to men who are tradesmen, agents, imple
ment and lumber dealers, sad who also 
own and reel out some farm land < 
flirting interests arise when question, 
like ectiee co-operative trading, and 
•dh«rs affecting tradesmen, direct or 
indirect Such ia our eaperienrr. and it 
has been a bitter enil painful one. lasting 
eighteen months These men. 4 admitted
at all. should he associate members with
out the right to mate, and all members 
should be admitted by vote of the Associa
tion. so that an undesirable may lie kept 
out The judge safil the cate should never 
have been brought into court, it should 
have been settled among us out «de. was 
a waste of tune. etc. All this we ourselves 
bad said liefore in several ways, and had 
olffred generous terms of settlement 
including arbitration and the offer to 
alnde by the decision of the Central 
officers This trouble has considerably 
affected our attendance and influence 
lor some time. Already old member, 
indicate their willingness to return and 
nid us. We invite all old Grain Grower», 
all who are loyal to the principles and aim» 
of the farmers' organisation, to attend anil 
strengthen our hands. We only obtained 
the right to lend a car by organisation 
and we would have lost this right Inst 
year but for the head officers of our organ
isation. There is «till ahead of n» much 
srork to do to obtain our j“»*.

«e» retaryuhip of this breech We ha vs 
bow a i-aid op membership of twenty- 
two and are baring a very seeeensfel 
series of meetings As far a* psmelble 
we arrange a subject for every marling 
For i os lam e. our hast paper eras on 
••Hummer Culture," by Mr W Heist, 
with blackboard illustrai mss la 
Mareh we bad our enseal seed fair, roe 
dueled by t'rof. Bracken, of Haakaluua 
L'niveraily It seem, to be the oely 
ear* way' uf euetnlelag publie ieteieol 
to bare <MM sort of a program to work 
on. We are roelleuleg lb* meet legs 
throughout lbe summer months In far* 
of dllllenlllee. la order to get a flying 
start for lb* winter eeaaoe

JOHN MrNAVllHTOX.
Her y lllllrtew 0.(1 A.

Eactoned please fled money order for 
• 1100. | am remitting Ibis amenai to
you as membership dees from new mem 
here which we severed on the day of 
our pirate, Jen* I*. We were sorry that 
yoe were enable to attend oar ptrnir 
lint we were indeed pleased te hare 
I'rsaident Mehsrg present Ont mem 
lierebip increased considerable that day. 
Kindly send me a few more pumphMa 
of "The Assoc ration nod lit Work 

J08BPII KRKTHCH,
Bee > Elbow O.O.A.

W* have practiced ro operation 
In supplying tarai, twine nod formalin, 
nod have saved o lot of money to Ike 
fermera Home of the members, how 
ever, here net paid for their lest year’s 
twine and consequently oer credit la 
destroyed at oar local beak. We are 
uaable to order Isriee this year oa that 
a.count Oer lent year’s secretary Is 

, out about flflo.OO for coal, which be ia

Al lorn* —B a refill*e» a..ml.is 
r W m-m ise.~gggi tae^g
Usimeoi: A U Hashes |-••Steal. 1 a
B1*!--- n-----  k.hieese. Wei

tiBOmndta; *• ». 
at .*say .nil* flk « » 

_____ Yalta». PaT.Jfl _W
v si setwise. Be 4-A *
Wet *• *. A. J Bawsastlt 6
Nü •

HORDERN".

Through the effort» of A. C. Moynes 
and a few other members of the 1-emjv 
man aanociatioo, a convention was called 
to be held at Lam pm an .Tone >*-»"•• 
the following associations were notified: 
View Hill, Bienfait, Albany, Kisbcy. At 

-----1 - «-----r, Dalescola. Willmar, Carlyle, Manor. -
borough sod Roche Percee. Mr. Oould 
replied that the following associations 
would .end delegatee: Warmley, Wau 
ebopc, Redvers, Hutton, «frerdale. 
atarthoake, Antler, Maryfleld and 
Parkman. Some of the 
sent a good delegation, while others 
were unable to be present.

A helpful and instructive tunc was 
spent in discussing cheaper money lor 
former», clause E <4 Grain Act. the stock 
law, woman suffrage, etc^ jjqqqLE,

See ’y Lampman O.O.A.

Please find enclosed *«.00, b*i"ff-J*' 
ancc of subscriptions up to date from 
this branch of the 0. 0. A Please note 
that there has been a change in the

, jford x
TMt UNI VtUSAI CAN

Now ! Extend your territory and 
your profits. A Ford delivery car 
will bring you new business, — 
keep yoi^t»~cloaefet£uch with the 
old—increase your delivery effici
ency—decrease your cost of doing 
business — advertise you as a 
modem merchant.

More than 75,000 new Ford» into service 
this season—proof that they must be 
right. Three passenger Roadster $775— 
five passenger touring car $850—delivery 
car $875—f.o.b. Walkerville. Out . with 
all equipment. Catalogue from Ford 
Motor Company of Canada. Limited, 
Walkerville, Ont», Canada.

uaable In «ottert. It is a poor way for 
the farmers te show their appreciation 
of Ike good work that te being dear 
fur them. '*killing Ike goose that lays 
the gold#» egg " Trusting that I will 
be able te fllT the effice ef secretary 
rredilahlv. I am.

THOMAS LEWIS,
See > Helenas Branch.

Endowed fled H M awmbrtship fees 
Every thing pertaining fle the Grain Grew 
era ia progressing ver» favorably here 
W« prosecuted the Gooar Labe (irais 
a ad Lumber company for steeling cars 
and other infringement» «4 the Grain Act 
end were sorsesafal. they being fined 
450 00 end rants. fl*5 00 .4 which wee fie- 
«a te the Association here.

W A BAIRD.
Sec'y Sovereign G, G. A.

At a district meeting held at Guernsey, 
am* association» were represented end 
«athussasm ran high. There will be some
thing doing this fall around here H I 
am not much mistakes 1 sold lots of 
membership buttons and secured one 
1.1» member for which I enclose fllflOO 
Kindly mail life membership certificate 
to J 1L Moaenmaie. Guernsey

W. H LILLWALL 
Director of District No. I.

I write to say that we have a eery 
flourishing Aaaocmboo at Bienfait with 
a good membership a ad I am enclosing 
you eight new subscriptions for The Guide 
which we appreciate eery much.

G. E KINCADK 
Src'y Brief nit G. G. A.
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BOARD or DIRECTORS MEUT
A «4 IW Hoard al Dirai lue.

<4 the I Mint Oriwr. al Albrrts ee* 
Md mi the Owlral uffkw ••» Thursday, 
lew fî. 1#I4. »l les o'cWh l'frw»i 
W J TrvgUlwe. prendrai. D W Warner. 
Al K 4j. «ict pwawirnt» Il Harawre. 
<• Nfinitm. P S Ae«l«a 4 R Pnitn. 
Ci. W Bw heeee. dimlun «a«l K J 
Prrem. «IrUfJr

TW report ul IW mtrlM) ue (W «ork 
•law al Ollaea ptrwiln) Mr
Warner «mini and Mr Heciagtoe «crowd 
rd. "Thaï l W aurk duw by Ibr wrrlery 
■kdr al Ottawa wielrr mmr IW
inroul ul IW board eed lhal br b* 
tkeekrd fur Ibr nawr le which hr 
heedlrd ear “ I emrd

A rrpurl «iI I hr work daw by the 
Park Pei kie* •••romillrr woe ptwrelrd. 
eed Mr Sarrwere mm rd. seconded by 
Mr Sly/"The! Mr tVerwr br ut^urilrd 
la lalrcnrw ihr mieielrr ol agriculturr 
eed eerrrtain • bet ree br daw te (rlliu 
e rrpriai al Ibr maauwie'i report 
I errird Mr Beviaglon moved eed Mr 
Sore warn emieilrd. " Thai 4 Ihr rrphel 
w ercerrd Ihr secretary prepare a pam
phlet oellieia* whal rwoperalioe really 
ereu. reprcially la eo far ee it refetri 
le I hie project aad that l bn br mailed 
with Ibr report

The report ol the com eat Ire having 
•a rbarge Ibr reenmawadattaa» al Ihr 
roeveelwe ae Had laeurancr aad Direct 
Wgielalioe wee prevented aad found 
mlidertnry Mr Auvtia moved aad 
Mr Paiatrr eecondrd. "Thai Ihr Imard 
place ue record lie hearty apprrrtalioa 
•4 Ihr splendid work doer bv Mrvart 
Tregdlus. Coe brew. Warner. Hr vingt on 
and Sure earn, reprearnling Ibr Hail 
Invurancr and Direct Legislation com- 
miller» in vreuriag the co-operative 
»}»trm <4 bail insurance to be operated 
by Ibr rural municipalities and ia their 
efforts to bare Ihr government stay ia 
Ike hail insurance busiwae for another 
year, also for the work dow ia connection 
with Ihr Direct Legislation petition» " 
Carried.

Mr. Sly asked if it was the opinion >4 
Ike board that the CPA. should take 
active steps to see that the municipalities 
are properly organised and lhal the work 
is started on lbe right basis, and after 
iliwuseioa Mr Sorensen gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the board be would 
introduce a resolution relating to the 
I .arrowing of money by rural municipali- 
lirs for the purpose of doing work of a 
permawnt nature.

The call to the Panama Canal conference 
•as presented and Mr. Austin moved, 
seconded by Mr. Pointer. "That the 
members of the board <4 directors con
stitute the delegate» to represent this 
association at the conference. " Carried.

Mr. Warner moved and Mr. Austin 
seconded. “That the action of the sec
retary in calling e meeting of the different 
association» i4 Alberta to consider the 
proposed live stock regulations be ap
proved. and that the president be the 
representative of the L'.P.A.*at the con
ference. "

Mr Austin moved and Mr. Pointer 
seconded. " That we tender the Allierta 
federation of Labor our sympathy in 
their objects and assure them that when 
ever any common ground arises we shall 
be pleased to work with them " Carried.

A report of the work done by the 
Irrigation committee was presented by 
Messrs Sly and Sorensen and found 
satisfactory.

KDWARD I. PREAM. Secy

THINKING ABOUT IT
*ome time ago the suggestion was made 

'bat the members of the U.P.A should 
'rite the Postmaster-General asking for 
•be establishment of an efficient parcels 
(“ist system. This suggestion was carried 
■ml to a large extent and the answer as 
received by one member is as follows:— 

" ■ beg to acknowledge your cominnfii- 
7*100 of the 15th instant, expressing a 
desire for a cheaper domestic parcel 
wrvice.

I am directed by the Postmaster- 
"■Ocrai to inform you that the question

Alberta
This Basasse at TPs Oasda M aaaiassag sBsially tat tea Ua*a« Parmer» at AJBarxe By 

Mwarg A Praam. Sanatory. Calgary Albert»

ia eagmgiag the altealion i4 the depart 
■eel "

I am. Her,
Van ubvstirat sériant.

(tagwedi WM SMITH. Itr'y

WHAT THE UNIONS ARP IHHNG
At the last meeting of Rimhey I aeon 

it was decided la iavitr the member* id 
sprwreville I nue to naite With ae aad 
b«4d a P*rair at Rimhey all day aad a 
da are al eight va Thursday. July II. 
aad eejoy the horse racing, all hiada <4 
foot racing, leg of war. ball game anil 
other auiurxuals. braids» ae address 
from <>ur general secretary 
R.mbey. Aha 4 H HEP.I.KY. Secy

Coaldalr Union haw decided to co
operate in securing I hie year's Under 
twine Our member» wrote ibr Poet 
master General am Jew IS. ashing far 
the establishment of ae up-to-date parcel» 
poet system It was decided to Imward 
•3 00 towards the campaign feed aa a 
donation from Coaldalr Union

B S PAWSON. ftrc'y.
( ualdalr. Alta

and W Nelson «aerrtary trsaaarar The 
name decided on fur the Sana ia Haydee 
and wv start net with 11 paid op member» 

W NELSON, trr'y
Prague Alla

"e era gfail to report I bat a ewcreedwl 
organisation meHiag baa lava held at 
T.4man and although the attendance 
was «mailer than anticipated we haw 
organised and aw eue wady fug beainee»

L P. LINK. Soc'y
To|men. Alta

Bailie Valley I awe aw gradaallr in- 
creamng their memliersbip rofl end era 
al present interested in the ro-aparntiw 
baying al Under Iwiw We haw acted 
oe the suggestion made by the general 
secretary ia wgard to the parcel I poet 
system and hew i of armed the P net master 
General and J M Douglas. M P. that 
we aw ia wed «4 just aa efficient a parcel, 
poet system aa that new enjoyed by other 
cows trie» A resolution was adopted aad 
baa been sent to the pee oner wq seating 
the government to provide for a system 
«4 ro-operatiw elevator* 1er Alberta.

ViMurta—P. B Ai

. ralgaey—R

ley Mi

Owing to the Urge emowet of ear- 
r.«pandraw whtrb had te he riinmibi.il 
at the Inst nwaung. i be member* aI 
Hoad wood Union bad to postpone the 
«abjavt which had been ebewn fee dW- 
raiiisian. " The general pwpime form 
horse, hot Mr Mebeue a 41 lead In lbat 
the Brat clear eight Nest eight a debate 
is arranged. * I -entry L4r w City life " 
J P Edgar rhampmna the city, a kite 
W Mumt drfeeda the roeelry.

W MI'RRAk. Ber'y.
Irotsgbeed. Alta

The Iarmera of Letu schoul diet net 
bald a meeting wewntly 1er the purpose 
of forming e union <4 the L'.P A. The 
eight chosen 1er the meeting was ee- 
fortaaalely wet and this per rented a 
great number of farmers from attending, 
bet enough wew pewenl la complete the 
organisation aad ae wdl get the balance 
al the wit meeting aad thee Letu wdl 
be heard from qoita often

W II HARRIS. Hec'y.
Hailey. Alta

W> held a rousing meeting oe Jane M 
and aa n result are now in good shape 
once mow On Juw It we held a special 
joint meeting with Rasrvtrw Union to 
diarum the matter <4 wearing our Under 
twine The result of the work ia that 
we haw made up an order for it.550 lb» 
We aw now waring the 50 mark in 
membership aad aw working to pas» that 
number before harvest As the result 
•4 our picnic on Juw tl we haw been 
■hie to add 143 to the twaaury Another 
picnic will hr held on Jaly It when the 
proceed» will go to the rampaign fend. 
Many id our member» have taken e great 
•leal i4 interest m the dairy . »r auction 
as outlined in circular No 6. while we 
•ere aghast at the roelewt. of the ma
chinery contract Such contract» as 
that •me quoted should not he allowed

SAMUEL GRAY, Secy.
Carbon. Alta

Aldcrsydc Union ia progressing wry 
nicely and last spring we brought in a 
full supply of flour, bran, rolled on Is. 
etc. On June tt we met and arranged 
to secure a carload of twiw. and on the 
whole our members sw well satisfied 
with the progress made

J McCULLOGH, Secy. 
Aldersyde. Alta.

A local <4 the U.P.A. ha» tieeu organised 
ia the Newdale district with a membership 
•4 41. The officers elected are : President, 
W II. Nrwcorobe; vice-president. M 
Riste. secretary-treasurer. A. Gut mill, 
all of Winnifred

On June 44 last the memlier» <4 Sun- 
prairie Union placed their order for 
hinder twine. Crops are looking fine in 
this locality. Our union ia still growing, 
the memliersbip rid I now showing 64 
members. We have adopted the follow
ing wsolution and aw asking the unions 
to consider same:—"Whereas, farmers 
have no voice in the drawing of machinery 
and implement notes, and. whereas, im
plement manufacturers crowd the farmers 
as soon as said notes become due and 
extortionate rates of interest are charged 
after maturity until paid. and. whereas, 
many farmers are unable to get their 
grain threshed and marketed before the 
ports are doted in the early winter, thus 
lieing compelled to sell their grain at 
very low prices, therefore, be it fully 
resolved by this union that we bring this 
matter to the notice of our member of 
Parliament, also to the premier of Allierta 
and that we ask them to introduce 
measures to have all machinery and 
implement notes come due on May first 
in year following purchase. That we 
also enquire into the views of our candi
dates for the coming provincial elections 
in regard to this matter and require their 
full confidence and support in securing 
above measures. "

H A DENNISON, Sec y.
Nanton, Alta.

A local of the U.r.A has been organised 
at Prague with John Barber aa president

MIBTBBBB WAS "IX"
"la Mm De Brtek Inf" sakad tka 

vletter, felling at the London heme of 
the Mrt|ttt« lender.

"Tim. mam." mid Narek "She'* la 
for all menthe, mem."

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
SAVE MUCH TIMEIAND 

LABOR IN SUMMER
Reside* their great incTrn.*r in quantity and improvement in 

quality of cream and butter DE LAVAL cream separator* save 
a great deal of time and labor.

Thin great saving of time and labor counts for more in summer

which make a DE LAVAL cream (separator the bent of all summer 
farm investments, a* every DE LAVAL agent will be glad to 
explain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do not 
know him write us direct for any desired information.

The De Laval Separator Co.
L 14 MneCIM SMUT, RWHirtt 171 WIUUR $7107. BM71U1

than at any other neanon and often alone 
save* the coat of a*aeparator, aside from 
all it* other advantages.

As compared with any kind of gravity 
■citing the naving ofjman'n time and labor 
and usually woman's drudgery i« simply 
overwhelming.

An compared with other (separators the 
DE LAVAi nave* much time and labor by 
it* greater capacity, canier running, easier 
handling, earner cleaning and freedom from 
need of adjustment or repair.

These arc merely no me of the adv

each system to be baaed aa far aa practic
able oe that at pweeet ia operettas ia 
Saskatchewan aad also oe the liaee 
recommended by the executive of the 
UP A

P. W HEARD, ffec'y. 
Rattle Valley. Alta
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Store your
Wheat until 
You can Sell it
«lut ! Us <m of growing frais 

and than let It ferment la damp 
akada ee rat la tk# Mfc kocxuae 
roe cas t get fretgkt care to awtre lit 

ratty tea million btmkele arertk 
ktA.ooo.ooo «ata lost to Ike farmer» 
of Wcetera Oaaada loot year

Protect Yourself
IDEAL COHCEETE BLOCKS Tkea. 
•kee the karveet '«met and otkera 
are frantically crying fat tara, you 
•imply etere year grain aad «alt.

IDEAL COHCEETE BLOCKS 
make a building akeolulely water

Wkea ike reek la rear, and yea cas 
get earn, aklp Ike grata

Ideal Concrete 
Block Storehouse

ef rail
reads nod elevator» Tear wheat, 
oata. etc, are aafe. aad aay bask 
will leas yea money, at reasonable 
ratsa. as each grain.

How to have one
Writs far onr new circular :

"Western Canada a Problem. ’ and 
bow to meet It. The title tel la the
story . Sent free on request

Ideal Coacretc Machinery Co. Ltd.
LONDON . ONTARIO

U.S. Parties on the Tariff

f
President William Taft wke nan wire led 

al < hicago as Ike Rrpabllran

BUY COAL
Direct from Mines 
at Wholesale Prices 
on Co-operative Plan
--------------------WRITE----------------------

WM. E. CLARK, 66 King Street
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

PAINT
^ Whnl+mal*

Below 
Wholesale Prices

Oer Ustf Brand." Bmb II» largeet factory 
la < anana Quality (aaranteed. Beet false 
ee Um market f.allon rssa, II.45; la ten
nMmm tout, fl.lt. In folfowlng color- only 
Olte, Pm fsreen. Drab. Grey Wane, Be If. 
Tan. and Dark TmanMla

Get onr prime ee LUMBER In rar lata

Seed for ow new Fafl and Winter ( aialofue. 
•Mrk wBI Incfwdr Pnrnltnre. Stoam. (letMeg.

Steiglm

Farmers Supply Co., 937 Logan Ave
winniVk/; . MANITOBA

HARNESS
IP YOU WANT 

GOOD HABNBW AT THS 
RIGHT PRICK WBITS Ml 
TOCS BSuUlSEMSKre

I alee curry a Pall Use of Parte
aad Suadrtea

That. McKnight, 166 Prtacass St.
wiNNieeo MANITOBA

The TarlE
We reaffirm our belief le a pniltdiw 

land The Republic an lend policy ha. 
here <4 the grvalesl benefit lo I he ewuo- 
Iry. dcvelvptag ».er mmirru. di versify - 
'■« oer i»du»triea and protecting our 
workmen against competition with rheap- 
»e labor abroad, thus establish lag for our 
wage-earners Ike American .landard of 
liiiag The protective land i, m woven 
into the fabric of our industrial end ag- 
riaatlarnl life ih»i is sufcelâleaa f..r it a 
land foe revenue only would destroy 
many industrie» aad throw millions of our 
people owl of employment. The prod acta 
of Ike farm and of the mine should re
ceive the same measure of protection as 
other products of American labor.

Wc hold thaï lhe import duties should 
be high enough, while yielding a sufficient 
revenue, to protect ailcqualely American 
industries and nagea. Some of I hr exist - 
ing import duties are too high and should 
be reduced Readjustment should hr 
made from time to time to conform to 
changing conditions and to reduce rxreas- 
ive rates, but without injury to any Ameri
can industry To aicomidish this, correct 
information is indispensable This inform
ation ran best lie obtained by an etpert 
commission as the large volume of useful 
facta contained in the recent reports of 
the tariff board baa demonstrated The 
pronounced feature of modern industrial 
life is its enormous diversification To 
apply tariff rates justly to these chang
ing conditions requires closer study and 
more scientific methods than ever lief ore

The Republican part) has shown by its 
riffcreation of a tariff lioard its recognition 

of this situation and its determination to 
be equal to it. We condemn the Demo
cratic party for its failure either to pro
vide funds for this board or to make 
some other provision for securing the in
formation requisite for intelligent tariff 
legislation We proles', against theDemn- 
crstic method of legislating on these vitally 
important subjects without careful investi
gation. We condemn the Democratic 
tariff hills passed by the House of Repre
sentatives cf the Md f’ongress as sectional, 
as injurious to the publie credit and as 
destructive of business enterprise

Cost of Using

be unduly or artificially increased.

Woodrow W ilson Geserwef ef New Jereey 
whom ike Baltimore < seventies made 

Ike Presidestiai Candidate ef Ike 
Democrat»

Tariff Reform
We declare it to be a feadaewatal 

principle of the Democratic party that 
the federal Government under tier con
stitution has bo right or power to im
pose or collect tariff duties, esrept foe 
the purpose of revenue, aad Or dramod 
that the collect ms of such tales shall 
be limited to the necessities of Govern
ment honestly and economically ad
ministered

The high Republican tariff is the prin
cipal cause of the unequal distribution 
of wealth, it is s system of tasatioa 
which makes the rich richer and tbs poor 
poorer, under its operations the American 
farmer and lalmring man are the chief 
sufferers, it raises the cost of the necessarian
>f life to them, but does not protect their 
•rodurt nr wages. The farmer sellspi

largely in free markets and buys al
most entirely in the protected markets 
In Ike most highly protected indus
tries, such as cotton and wool, steel 
and iron, the wages of the laborers are 
the lowest paid in any of our indus
tries. Wc denounce the Republican pre- 

id itense on that subject and assert l hat 
American wages are established by 
competitive conditions and not by the 
tariff.

We favor the immediate downward 
revision of the esisting high and, in 
many cases, prohibitive tariff duties, 
insisting that material reductions be 
speedily made upon the necessaries of
life. Articles entering into compel i- 

t rolled pr
articles of American manufacture which
lion with trust-contr products aad

The steadily increasing coat of living 
has become a matter not only of national, 
but of world-wide concern. The fact that 
it is not due to the protective tariff sys
tem is evidenced by the existence of sim
ilar conditions in countries which have a 
tariff policy different from our own. as 
well as by the fact that the cost of living 
has increased while rates of duty have re
mained stationary or been reduced. The 
Republican party will support a prompt 
scientific inquiry into the causes which 
are operative, both in the I'nited States 
and elsewhere.to increase the cost of liv
ing When the exact facts arc known it 
will take the necessary steps to remove 
any abuses that may lie found to exist in 
order that the coat of the food, clothing

arc sold abroad more cheaply than at home 
should lie put upon the free list.

We recognise that our system of 
tariff taxation is intimately connected 
with the business of the country and 
we favor the ultimate attainment of 
the principles we advocate b) legis
lation that will not Injure or destroy 
legitimate industry.

Wc denounce the action of President 
Taft in vetoing the bills to reduce the 
tariff in the rotton, woolen, metal, and 
chemical schedules and the farmers' 
free list hill, all of which were design
ed to give immediate relief lo the masses 
from the exactions of the trusts.

The Republican party, while promis
ing tariff revision, has shown by its 
tariff legislation that such revision is 
not to lie in the people’s interest, and 
having been faithless to its pledges of 
I MW, it should no longer enjoy the con
fidence of the nation. We appeal to 
the American people to support us in 
our demand for a tariff for revenue 
only.

and shelter of the people mav in no way 
'•fly '

Makes 
'em Last Longer 
and Look Better

Tksrs te mark wore loeklegl#
•tales than Ik* mere beauty 
levy add to the building. Boats

:dL>k.} •nemf kbotn 
n#tfl*bors nftM willIhnr «ht

Shingle Stains
two. when their 
■ehingiea began

of r------ ‘to curl and the r.-.f tvegsn V> 
lank aad need repairing while 
their neighbors’ roots were aa 
smooth, light and g'»»d as eew- 

• -leers turned t.> sighs that 
the» were not as wine, tewteee' 
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F. STEPHENS SCO
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Winnipeg. Canada
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Robert M.Moore V Co.
Vancouver M;-’- -Si R<<tna Soak.
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Valual

laws enacted and maintained by tbs 
Republican party and from trusts aad 
commercial conspiracies fostered sod 
encouraged by such laws, and wc as
sert that no substantial relief caa b* 
secured for the people until import 
duties on the necessaries of life in 
materially reduced and these erimiasl 
conspiracies broken up.

A WAR STORY

High Cent of Living
The high cost .of living is a serious 

problem in every American home. The 
Republican party, in its platform, at
tempts to escape from responsibility 
for present conditions by denying that 
they are due to a protective tariff. We 
take issue with them on this subject 
and charge that excessive prices result 

a large measure from the high tariff

John W. Ilaorahan, surgeon general 
of the U.A.R., said the other day in Rat 
land apropos of Memorial day!

' ‘ Nothing could be more unjust that 
the idea that all those who didn't ei- 
list in the civil war were cowards. 
There were as good men out of the war 
as in it.”

Dr Hanraban smiled and added:
*'I recollect a story about n youth 

who, at the height of the war, toured 
Vermont selling geraniums.

“ ‘I'm surprised.' a patriotic home 
wife said to him, ‘I'm surprised to ter 
a big, strong, hulking chap like y°* 
selling geraniums here. Why aren’t ye* 
with the armyf’

“ ‘Why, ma'am,’ said the yoetl. 
with a bewildered look, • they doe I
want geraniums in the army, do tbeyf’
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Valuable Book 
on Barn 
Building 
FREE

ictrt

DOMINION 
EXPRESS

ft Money Orders
' 1 and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They may be sent to payment 
of produce, las. yea and 
electrte Hghl Ml ta. Interest on 
notaa and mortra(aa.ln*ur aoce 
premiums, subscrl, tlon/to 
newspapers snd magazines, 
end In fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, whether In 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
and II the remittance goes 
astray In the mails,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free it 
charge.

reave usee- cutsets waves. 
•oetT star er 

nueatm »ae asms

Dominion txmu Co. 
MONEY ONOCfta

at
aeewciee

STAY ! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
VÇ- When in Winnipeg 

Car. MARKET and KING STREETS 
RATE 92.00 PER DAY 

rue* mm to all trains

'%m32*TTT JOHN BAIRD, Prop.

SEND THIS 
AD. WITH
For a pair of Mre’e British 
Chrome Calf BooU Biggest
valve anywhere Sites ,
• to II. Daep-Proof 
leather. "Easy comfort" 
last. Blacker cat. Triple 
wai • stitched ap
pert. doable re-in- 
forced Eodiih oak 
tolet. solid leatker 
keels and counters.
A good looking and j 
food wearing boot |
for work dlfl and __
•II darn. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Price includes delivery to you. 
Send for free catalogue. Dealers Wanted.

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY CO.
134H Prlncesa Street Winnipeg

Til K flRAlN GROWERS’ 0U1DK

Young Canada Club
13

By DIXIE PATTON

GETTING I MU R « AT 
Al lot H m feirti la narked the Vmm 

Canada < lah sa H la (n'l >* hr -a rral 
brv oat and ml hey." and girl*' Hah 
end I hope a# oar Young Canadian* will 
he at «HI pirated with I hr beginning* 
d M at I a* I don't want I- make yea 
loo vain, bel | am dHighled with arariy 
all of year alaeiee I a deed I like them
w "HI lhal I want yoe In write me nmt

This «eeond lot of si orie» nil! I, 
and I look to have iwiee a* Many ran- 
irtbnlar* I want roe to tell me vine 
■nrideal .honing the ils lernem of an 
animal or bird. The «lory mart he I old n* 
entertainingly nr poamhle and maet be Iran

Yen don't know any! Why tarHy 
yoe do. Don't yoe fe member that 
•eraway bille roll lhal wee given to 
Tommy by old Peter* became Prier* 
Ihoeghl it eea gntag to die and Tommy 
might a* well have il a. naif And don t 
yoe remember lhal Tommy turned it 
loom in the pa .lure Arid a poor mitrrahW 
little wed. a regular .tree! urrhia like 
we read about in book*1 Of coerer all 
the honei and roll, began to hedger and 
tenue it and make it. Ide generally mierr- 
ahlr until of a eeddrn it me to old Tony 
for prot ret ion W'r mu.I suppose I hat
old Ton* *a* Sallrred by I hr riuiBiienre- 
juei as 1 waa one day whew a ore bit of 
a girt dipped her band in mine and a.ked 
me to take her arrow I hr street -at any 
rale the old home row to l he orra doe 
nobly and bit and kicked al every home 
that dared to look crewway* at I hr 
poor little roll The coll didn't die. 
a* everybody bad predicted it would, 
bel grew up into quite a respectable 
young home, which no longer needed 
the protection of old Tony, though every 
tall when they were turned looer together 
in the pasture field they u«rd lo rnn 
•(might for each other and rub now» 
and ewitrh tail» and talk home love talk, 
which ne it wa« not meant for a third 
party to hear I won't repeat

Some .ark •lory a* t hi* you do haoa. 
to hr «ore. or yoe have been very wined 
• deep all their year* roe have been 
living on the farm and 1 won't have it 
•aid that any of my Young f anadian* 
are a deep Y our etory mud tie written 
on one ode of the paper only and in pen 
and ink It will make a much neater 
appearance if it i* written on writing 
paper and not *rrihiding paper and neat
ness count* in awarding the prier

Any hoy or girl up lo «itéra yearn id 
age may contribute and the age «tumid 
lie givra with each contribution Thi* 
time | am going to a*k you to have your 
teacher or parent* certify that the com- 
pewit ion i* your own work and that the 
age given i* correct They will iu*t
need lo write Certified by------— and their
name. I*lea*e don't forget about thi*

All rootrihiition* mud tie in The Guide 
office by August <7 A* in the previous 
competition*, three interesting «tory lunik* 
will lie given as prire* for the three tied 
»toriei submitted.

And please don't forget almut the photo
graphic competition. Already several 
enthusiastic boy» and girls have written 
u* to find out how they ran earn money 
to buy a camera and we expect to hear 
from many more in the next few days.

Addres* all correspondence to Dixie 
Patton. Grain Grower*' Guide. Win
nipeg. Man.

THE WREN 
One of the Prize Stories

One of the drared little bird* I know 
is the little U»rown wren It ha* en
deared itself to all, I think, by it* com- 
paninnship with man and it* simple con
fiding nature.

The courting or mating goes on in 
May, shortly after their arrival from the 
south Miss Wren pretend* to lie very 
coy and shy and trie* to appear very 
indifferent to her rharmrr's advance*, 
hut in the end gives in. Sometimes the 
mating is for life and is broken only by 
the death of either one. The song plays 
an important part in thi* wooing, the 
male always trying to excel himwlf and 
all rival*

About the middle of May the hunt for 
a ne*t lie gin* and their merry chirp and 
chatter i* heard all day long a* they 
consult one another al«>ut the advantage* 
of different place*. They always build 
in old building* or some odd place, such 
a* a tin can, an old shoe or almost any

place near a hume» habitation They 
are ivty bus> a* they collect the short 
sticks, hors. hail, tame and rvrnlnaNy 
the s*dl feather* for their neat The 
nest U wry large and deep, with a vary 
•mall entrance, to guard against I hew 
enemies, the eat end the Engti*h «perçue 

Wren* lay from «even to nine lit lie 
egg*, whwh are pair psab with «mail 
brown spot* In a nrvh nt Ire day* I hr 
young err hatched end the ear* at feeding 
begin* and I heir merry chatter « net 
an ronalanlly heard In e «hart while 
the yowng erra* Irani la By. and early 
in the fall they depart for warmer quarter* 
Rot they are aloay* welcomed when they 
eu me bark to their home in the north

EVA M FAHRNER (Agr Id) 
Mayfield. Manitoba

THE t ROW
The lord I have chose a ta the ordinary 

crow All of u* are wHI acquainted with 
This bird is some- 

domestic 
i* about

the coal-black rrnu 
shat larger than a » 

The hank ofpigeon
•even-eighth* id an inch long and taper* 
In a point, affording a perfect tool to 
pirk worm* off the ground III* eye» 
are very Mack and round and notice any 
movement in trees or grew, and I might 
■l*o any far nr near They ran hear 
the slightest sound A crow's body ie 
very neatly pet together and the feathers 
ere plared just so. showing a eery Mark 
end shining surface There in very little 
Serb on bis legs, hut although they are 
•mall they rnosist of strong sinews Their 
nire wee feet are so strong and wHI 
adapted lo «cratching for fond

Nesting is a very important part of 
bird work The crows muse lo Sas
katchewan when the winter snow is 
•Imost gone and endure the small «now 
•torn»* that generally occur until about 
the fifteenth of May All during these 
vnriaMe condition* the crows go flying 
• Imul in the nir They all get in a large 
flock and then fly nmnnd through each 
other They just make you think of a 
large dance, hut instead of one railing 
off. the whole number went In he railing 
off Jw«t a* s»n a* the snow etorm* 
and odd chilling wind* are over the crows 
set about making their nests They 
first select a nice snug branch that would 
bold a ne*I good and light Moth Mr. 
snd Mr* f'row fly around, lighting on 
the selected branch, eying it rarrfully 
and after thinking and examining for a 
long time and accepting a branch they 
fly up and whirl around, rawing a* loud 
a* they possibly ran. showing their glee 
and happiness on having a foundation to 
build a house in which to rear their young. 
They then set In work building a frame 
of tnig* from five to ten inehe* long 
and they ran make aueh a neat, strong 
and rnduralilr frame out of a few twigs. 
After they make a frame about two 
inches thick they begin to use some hay 
and t very little moss After this they 
use an odd horse hair with ■ few feather* 
and quite a lot of hinder twine Then 
they set to laying. A crow’s setting con
sist* of four or five egg* and take* almut 
two and a half week* to hatch. The 
old irows sit on the eggs in turn* and thus 
keep them warm all the time When 
the voting one* are hatched they hunt 
food in turns, but one of them generally 
•its over the young birds till they are 
feathered enough to keep warm

After the crow* are about a month old 
they liegin to try to fly When they are 
able to fly the md ones fly almut in high 
glee.

Grows are very triehy and as we may 
say, "as cute as a fox." If you go near 
a crow's neat the old ones will fly up 
and circle around the nest and raw and 
squall something terrible They will 
light very close to you and then fly up 
again When they light they do not 
stop in some open place, but on some 
very leafy branch, and then they peer 
through the branches as if they are afraid 
to show themselves right up for fear of 
being injured

WESTERN OBSERVER

OTHER PRIZE WINNERS
The other two prise* were won by 

Mabel Evans, Kroude, Hash, fage 9 years), 
and Will,am Bartlett. Wild Rose PO, 
Sash. Cage 10 years;. Their stories will 
appear later.

We Help You Start In 
A Paying Business

Wi Help Tee Get Wash
rise

urn (Mein

//IH 0. BEDELL
OCtlONCR end eUlLOER 

ef

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Rtewe end tpeeWieetleee

Submitted

Ceeraegewdenee telleIted

511 CHAIN EXCHANCE. CAICAIY
• LSSWTA

Buy Your Paints
Bern Peiet or Shingle Suing 
Waterproof Roofing PsÈt 
Veralshes. Shelters, Etc.

Direct from the Factory
,/dnV Sees WdJssm'i PutIts

PAINT DEPARTMENT “G1
SS Klee at. Winnipeg, Mes.

Steel Scrub Cutter
The EAGLE Bteel Scrub CeUer 
tele thick wtUew aed papier at 
with few le aft hsrsee with a L 
at Me sexleg ef 71 per rest Is 
ef Heerfeg leads

THE EAGLE STEEL SCRUI CUTTER
Msanfnet nred by

The Eagle Haaufadirêg Ce.
DAUPHIN • MAN

KendisSpavinCure
TheOld Reliable 
Horse Remedy

Thousands

ef farmers
H

snd horsemen 
have saved money 
by using Ken
dall'S Spavin Cura

(or Spavins. Curb, Ringbone, Splint,------,
Growths end La me ne is from many other 
causes. These men know the! Kendall's 
Is a money sever and a horse saver. We 
can prove It by thousands of

Orntefiri Letter» Frees Deere
Lswoham. Bask., Dec. ijlh. syu- 

"I haw a Urge stock of horsee end sm a 
user of Kendall'* Aravin Cure. I must my 
that 1 siwn y* had the best satisfaction from 
Its use. and can recommended it to say 
horse owner." JOABPH rPUXD.

Pin no* Lae*. Man. Owe. nth, tyti- 
"1 have u*ed Kendalls Ape via Care for 

five years. I And It « sure cure foe Aparina."
William grant.

Price |i per bottle—« bottles K Ad 
druggist for free hook Treatise an the 
Moras” or write tous. 78

Dr. B. J. Kendall Company 
FalW. Vsrmsal. U. ». A,
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TW wmm'i owe department reederl- 
•4 w «Wi M whel. Int mm
eue* a. •* here h»» trying le Mb* IW 

mener Aed IW *»■*« b»»* 
bilf >4 es mU; toi mr* «| IW* a» 
■»nwag le nw iMHtto* *mj week 

Name al lb**a bai# a r forint le gn* 
aa a p*a mm aad o»ben ba«* prrt ea 
a peu mm eed • pal tCrt liât la» 
«illMil iWw real Mat** Il be* on-orr- 
ed le M «bel they ma; bave b*ee alraid 
• bal Ibrji e aid gel laie priai I pire 
lia a; weed al been* tbal I II eel 1*1 
lb*ai de tbal aaba rea aah le bar* tb*m 
prie led w pl»aa» de pi* m year Mase* 
le pel at I bel tarwrd beeb el eue* ebèrb 
I laid yew a bawl leal ***b In raiera I 
a at paaa le tt*a at; owe mm ia later* 
le all lb»** rteaawrtlma» an lbel il 
Mi li » mm <t fwli ear atbal

The Grain Growers SuneKine Guild
nfNwmtr. t

id lb«e .depart- 
a* lb* helping

Aa I bar, already
Mel is pm eg In b* ma a* lb* helping 
bead rerear el IW Hum maker*' «*• lion 
• ad wa waal *»*rj raed*r Ie f**l Ibal eW 
ran <wm bar* with bar di*r«lli*a end 
be eare el a breed ay at pel by aed wiar

I Imre d le yen. readers, Ie atbr n| 
l bée rnrerr wbal yea will eed baa* a ban! el* 
rend dr a r* that it will W mmetkmg
«plea did ie Mi uarltdnma

FRANCIS MARION BKVNON

BOR HOSPITAL KIODIKs
D*er Swaabie*—W* era erndinp a 

par bap* roelaieiep poalmrdt and a arrap- 
boob for lb* rbildfaw'e boefnlal I bop* 
I bay will brlp In peaa a long bnwr for enM 
ttrb rbdd With fitrt pood wi*b from 

••THESE SISTERS "
M«»(e ADVICE BOR TOVNf.

MOTHER
D*ar Swnebie*.—In reply In a young 

molbrr wiebiag In ban* bow Ie atop 
twatatrr reatjdaml in rbildrrn. I am the

rbildran, agr« running 
from nie* y ram In five and a naif

rl el Ibal elaeip in lb* bow** b*pl M 
real galling droop and watt aa I -upbl 

In bar* don* Aa I began In gal around 
I rewld M IW ellawtiee Ibt* girl wa* 
• ry mg !.. pay my beebeed aed lb* •ir.np* 
perl of il wa* Ibal although wa bed Ie.

■ warbb—

molbrr nf
yran lo Bar and a half mouth* 

old and have had Ibrm trnuMed abb 
•ummrr aemplainl. If tb* gnl * botllr 
of Dr Fowler's Etlrart of Strawberry 
•hr would tbinb it vary good ll dor* 
aot red morb How lo uaa it ie on tb* 
boitlr. elan dirt mu*t hr ronwdartd. 
Tb* lady dnra not toy bow old bar baby 
ia. Roiird milk, lira and «ago pudding* 
era vary good for tha littla ones, al*n 
brand end milk Wiebing you a vary 
mrraaa in your good work, your* truly

HKLPPlL
I hop* you don't mind my rboeeing 

a pan ntmr for you. but you know that 
for Ik* pro!ration of writer* I navar allow 
raal na mr* lo appaar.

A WORD or WARNING
Daar Sunahina:—1 bave raed with 

ietaraet the letter from " Vrgant " in this 
waak'a Guida. 1 notice that ehr naad* 
a girl to balp in the houaa gad would 
not object to one who ha* mqile a mi»- 
•tap. I with to *ay a frw words on tbr 
•dviaability of admitting girl* of tbia kind 
into tb* aanrtity nf I hr home. Not that 
I fad any bittern*** at all toward them, 
no tW other band my heart bleed* for 
every woman and girl who ha* left the 
paths of virtue and I firmly hrlirvr that 
ninety-nine out of every hundred have 
gone wrong in Ike first place through some 
wicked man. However, I think thi* Is 
no reason why any woman should endan
ger the peace of her home and perhap* 
tha chattily of her children.

I would like to give you an experience 
of my own through having a girl of thi* 
kind in my home two years ago. I wa* 
expecting to be confined in August and 
although I had been trying to gat a girl 
for nearly three months I couldn't find 
one who wa* willing to coma so far out 
in the country. Finally I wrote to a 
friend in Calgary and asked her to try 
and find me a girl. To my great surprit* 
and pleasure ehr wrote by return and said 
she bad found a girl and was sending her 
the next day. The girl arrived and «hr 
had not been in the house twenty-four 
hours before I saw whal kind of a girl 
» he .was. She was utterly bad. and right 
from the start «be did all in her power 
to tempt my husband Well, the baby 
was horn but I recovered verv «lowly, 
1 believe the worry through having a

-M .. Gog fur u* eh*
didu I pay I hr «lighlr.i allenlwm lo them 
Whether >1 wa* Imre war she thought my 
huaband bad mo*» money than they I 
rannot set When the baby wa* a month 
old I 1*1 lb* girl go.** lb* nurte had prom
ised lo May with m for another month 
After lb* girl had gone lb* aura* *a>d 
to m " Well, Mr* H .you ought la lhank 
God lhal row have got *wh a good, 
strong.minded huaband. for if he had 
not been there would have been aenou* 
trouble here "

Now suppose. Sunshine. I hie girl had 
g"W* into a home where the huaband 
had not been «troop-minded enough to 
withstand her attentions, we all ran goes* 
whal the result would he. poasihly the 
breaking up nf the home, in my rate H 
would certainly have been 

After Ike girl left m I wrote lo my friend 
in I'algary and a*h*d her d she had known 
•he wa* «ending a had girl lo m To 
my surprise she «aid *be «bd know lb* 
girl wa* hod. but lhal «he was nearly 
destitute, she couldn't gel a wtMlion 
ia Calgary she was so well knows, as 
although she wm only twenty year* old 
she bad had three illegitimate children, 
but she thought if she ram* nut to me for 
a ten months it might help her to reform

Now thi* would have been alright if 
the girl had tried to reform, but she never 
mad* the slightest attempt, on the other 
hand she tried to ruin our home from the 
Mart

In the August Delineator lion J 
Err*, hi, city magistral. . I New York. I 
quotes a New Y nrk detective chief a* 
saying that he never knew a young girl 
who went wrong to really reform, and he 
also quote* a noted priest, a man venerated i 
tor hi* noble effort* among the unfortunate 
as saying he only knew one to reform 
Whether this ia so or not I don’t know 
I sincerely hope they are mistaken, but 
this I do know that the home where man 
and wife are living happily together and 
Mriving to train their children in the way 
of goodness and cha*tity is certainly 
not the place where the reclamation of 
these poor unfortunates -hould he carried 
on.

Wishing The Guide every succès*. I 
remain, your* sincerely.

Lorn a txxtxE
Irons Donne i« another who neglected 

to give u« her real name let me assure 
you that there ia absolutely no danger 
of its appearing in print and that we never 
give the name* of contributor* to anyone

ANSWERS ARABELLA
Dear Sunshine —May I come in with 

a word for Arabella. If aha will give her j 
baby the nrvt time he i« threatened with 
croup a few drops of Dr. Thomas' Electric ! 
Oil on a little sugar every hour or so she 
will find it will relieve him Have tried 
it and find it NH good.

Hoping Arabella may see this soon and 
wishing the Sunshiner« every sucres*. I am,

A NATIVE j
Won't you please believe that I will 

not divulge your names even under pres- | 
sure and trust me with your identity? i 
It makes it *o much more interesting to 
know who our reader* are.

A BI ST MEMBER
Dear Sunshine -I always enjoy- your I 

page in The Grain Growers' Guide. In 
answer to Young Mother's enquiry for 
summer complaint cure I always use Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
•ummrr complaint, and for dirt : cornstarch, 
new laid eggs and milk will be beneficial, j 
Fowler's extract ia good at teething time 
I always use it for mv little ones and it 
gives almost instant relief. To lie bought 
at any chemist for U rents. No house
hold should he without a reserve bottle. 
Also Baby's Own Tablets are good for ; 
the little tote. Am a busy farmer's wife 
so am sorry I rannot stop to write more.

PRAIRIE LILY
Just because you are so busy we 

appreciate all the more the trouble you 
have taken to sit down and write a letter 
to our page in answer to another mother 
Y'ou will come again, won't you?

THE SAME CARE TAKEN 
IN ALL

Coffee
til ms ..sri iJ

Blue Ribbon products all have the Maw high reputation far âne quality 
and mal dependable goodneaa Tbepwv rrvuwtvm wnxoqs jo apew are i 
with the utmost cere. They ere PURE POOD through end ttrongh. 
They will prove their vbIm to yew if you will once us* them.

~r
GROCERIES

Every trsie carries 
oar goods into the 
Meat. Why net 
buy direct from m 
and save ell mid- 
dlemee'e profita?
Write for Catalogue
aed get full par
ticulars of our 

Freighl-Ckargew- 
Pald Offer

DUNGAN &. HUNTER
Mail Order Grocers, Desk B, 543 Logan Avenue

R. A. BONN A R. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRVEM AN, LL R

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box IS* Oflree: Haile 6-7 l.ondoa Bloch
Telephone Garry 47U WINNIPEG

NOW THEN!

Boys and Girls!
Here ie a chance lo earn plenty 

of Dollars, alno Handsome 
Story Books, in your 

Spare Time
Wouldn't you like to join our circle 
of workers? Over sisty boys and girls 
in the west are earning lota of pocket 
money. To those who are moat suc
cessful we give a handsome «lory book 
as a special prise. The work you have 
to do is very easy. Sotne of our young 
friends are putting the money they 
earn in the bank so that they will be 
able to purchase ponies or bicycles 
One little girl tells us she is saving up 
to buy something nice for mother as a 
surprise Why shouldn't you? Write 
at once to 

Desk No. 1,
The Grain Growers' Guide, 

Winnipeg. Man.
And tell us how much spare time you 
have, your name. age. and if you go 
to school. Write today so that you 
will lie in plenty of time to compete 
for a special prise.

LADIES!

We want you to help us
We want you to lend a band to let us 
have the best for women, for the good 
of all.
The woman of to-day has a clearer 
consciousness of her own personality, 
•he has more liberty now than hereto
fore; she is wider awake and as she 
takes stock of her position the realise» 
that nothing can stop her onward 

kfrogresa.
| If you believe in Votes for Women, 

Homesteads for Women and have 
a desire to take an active part in lifting 
the social tone of your community, 
then here is your opportunity. Write 
at once to the

Pin Money Bureau,
Grain Growers' Guide.

Winnipeg. Man.
and.we will tell you what to do to 
help the great cause along. The com
mission wq pay ie liberal. The work 
ia easy and enjoyable and will not 
interfere with your present duties. 
Dosens of our lady friends are now 
engaged in the great work and are 
earning lots of pin money. If you are 
interested, write ua to-day. t)o not 
miss this great opportunity.

July 24. 1912
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MKM HIM» AND DOMESTICS
I Tho office ku bail under rooaide ratio. 
1er waa* timr hw* Ike drtbik| « f eew 
•rkar to swpplv oar araWn with 
iloanlK ' aip a ad tarai laborer». Negoti- 
aImai le Ibal rad Brrr relrfrd lato with 
Ibr Imourraii.hi Ivparfmrnt >4 Ibr (* X 
K rarl> la Ibr naaor Within thr last 
Ire days I bate revet red Ibr following 
letter from W -A. Niral. of Ibr Immigra 
lma Department. abirb e* plains Ibr dlaa- 
to* a* it now eland* -

"* Reseating le oar roeirraelH»* war 
few weebe ago wWb regard le Imagtag 
frua lbe '4d country le Ibr Prainr Pro» ■ 
■are» prarlKal ripe ne» red fane laborers, 
I leg t<> ad» iw I bat following up eat 
interview I bar» diaruaeed Ibr matter 
• ith Mi I Hoard, ear General Immi- 
« alma Agent, and I am pleased le ad»is* 
that we abaII be (fad lo are tbia proposition 
labr roarrete form.

'■ We bare large number» of application* 
from eiperienced farm laborer» ta l be 
•Id coeat!). »n ear Me* al oar Lowdoe 
( England oBce. and ptoviding WT were 
•n a padlina la adraarr pari, tf not nil 
of their Iranaportation. nr a mild bare 
ao difficulty to aerunng their errricee 
for Weaters Canada
i J' We bare, ns | informed you on lbe 
«vanna of my Interview with you. 

brought owl a number of farm bands lo 
Ibr Maakntrbrwon (iovrramaal aad I am 
alaaaed to totimale that thr Deputy 
Minister of Agricwltuir. Mr A K. Mantle, 
•peaks to high terms of I be type of men 
we bare been successful to bringing isto 
Ibr Province of Saikstrbewan. also lb* 
Saskatchewan (roversment bare received 
away letter* from farmers in tbe province 
wbo bare b.-en supplied with I brae men, 
•peaking .very favorably of their work 
and ability and altogether Ibr scheme 
has been a good success These farm 
laborers to Saskatchewan bave been as 
•sled by the Government on the under
standing that they repay by monthly 
instalments Our proposition to you 
would lie In place an initial order with ui 
for my t& farm laborer» on the advanced

fare basis and that we promise lo deliver 
three men lo you al Winnipeg They 
■»n all be band picked on Ibr other side, 
and we wdl are that everything is done 
lo protect your Interest»

I shall be glad lo bare aa early reply 
from yoe on this aubjeri and thanking 
yew in advance. Y ont» failbfullv.

Signed W A XK ou
Immigration Agent.

I knee infurmatron from other auerre* 
that tbe Saskatchewan arrangement la

FARMERS' FIGHTING FVMl
1 Black nuire, of Mr \uley. Mani

toba. ba* lor* a riled MW to the 
Manitoba Grain Grower»' Kadowmcot 
Fend, making tbe amount new MM 00

The New Face» and New Place» 
Of Vacation Days invite your

KODAK
It is Easy for Anyone to Kodak 

Let us show you

We have Kodaks from $5.00 up 
Brownie Cameras $1.00 to $12.00

Wrile for Free Illustrated Catalogue

Steele Mitchell Limited
213 Rupert Avenue 

Winnipeg Manitoba

working mit quite satisfactorily Yew 
will notice the arrangement i* un tbe ad
vanced fare basas That is to say the 
railway advance the fare to the laborer» 
who bare to be paid by bis agent or tbe 
farmer» when the men are delivered la 
Winnipeg. The fare m around M.N 
plea M 00 for oBti ««prom, A number 
of men Could be «reeled by cable to tim* 
for harvest d application» are aval ie 
shortly. The awn are required to sign 
a rue tract to allow a staled sum to be 
retained from their wages uatil tbe ad
vance is paid aad not leave their employer 
without rawer until all advance is repaid 

Thu look* like a workable proposition 
to supply farmer» with thr necessary 
help, and though tbe season is tow far 
advanced to give it e fair Inal this year, 
it i« to be hoped that enough will take 
advantage of tbe proposition to get it 
into working order for the nest season.

Domestic servants for the farm ran 
be secured on the same basis Mrs 
Ul|ry, of the Sunshine Guild. Mn liar

Civ* Street, Winnipeg, bai Ibis in 
nd She distributed some 30 girls 

last Saturday, mostly to city people 
Many of these could hie secured for former» 
if tbe applications were made in time.

Any application from Grain Grower* 
for farm help or a domestic servant sent 
to me will receive every attention. I am 
anxious to have this scheme to supply 
farm help given a fair trial and to enlist

ing this present need.
R MrKKNZIK. Secy.

MINNISKA BRANCH
Wr beg to acknowledge receipt of M M 

from Minniska branch of 
Growers' association.

E E GAKSKT. Secy.

PORTAGE DISTRKT ORGANIZED 
Portage la Prairie Grain Growers met 

ow July • and formed what will be kaooa 
as lb* Protege District Groin Grower»" 
association It was divided to bold 
the annual meeting each yewr to De
cember. when ofR.vr» will be elected 
Tw meet tbe rspewses of tbe emswin- 
tine, it was decided that each asms- 
i laiiuB in Ibr ijhtHrt sb«H cwrtnhulr 
10 rents fro rack of its members The 
object of the district Association shall 
be to promote the interest» n| the farmer 
and lo auto to organisai*-* Al the 
afternoon meeting >4 the member» they 
were addressed by f J. Ihiow. sd the 
Direct LrgutaUow league, there being 
a large number present P. D McArthur, 
of Loagbura. presided R Mr Krone 
secretary of tbe Manitoba AseoriatM*. 
elan addressed tbe meeting Hr staled 
that although fighting mark opposi
tion and attack'd from many quar
ters. tbe Amociatioe bad al preseat 
tbe largest paid-up membership to its 
history.

MOM ERHKT BRANCH
Homs»sit branch knee written la say 

they are eh we aad remit M M fro It paid 
np member» Kindly accept oar thanks 
far this smeant Mock aaa be dewe
through persistence to promoting la tbe 
people of yew diatrmt the importance 
of inrreeweg tbe membership el yew
bfs^rll

». R FOSTER. Bee /.

OAKLAND BRANCH
This branch al lb# Grain Grower»" 

aasortolioo reports eleven paid-op m*m-

M D MeCUAlO. Wy.

MKKBORN BRANCH
Mrebora branch of the Manitoba G raie 

Growers' ewnciatkin reports S3 me mimes 
paid-ap

J W RELU Itec'y.

High-Class Telephones
and Construction Materials

VXf F. make the highr>t- 
gradr trlrphonet on 

the market. Wr guarantee 
them against defatts in 
mate. ial and wtr kmaiuihip 
tar 10 years. We handle 
everything in high-grade 
equipment and construc
tion materials. We whip 
promptly. Write for Price 
list- Also wend for a copy 
of our

ALEXANDER BRANCH
Wr arc glad to acknowledge receipt 

through the Manitoba section of Sd .KI for 
thirteen paid-up members of the Grain 
Growers at this point.

ED. GRIERSON. Secy.

SALEM BRANCH
Mr. B. X Thomas, Secretary of tbe 

Salem branch of thr Grain Growers' 
association, remit» a further •* 00, making 
a total of •3011(1 paid into thr Central 
office this year. We wish to thank Salem 
branch for the good «Rowing they are 
making

B. V THOMAS. Sec’y. ‘

UNO THIS AD.WITH Ag
' "« ». ,1 s »,ir of UB 

•proi farm be>u | nSill St*» Tour fro COOlKdry Water»roof, an*
__ J. present rheumatl.m, oul-

ar-liRirr >«io-s a-i.4 for

No. 3 Bulletin
It contain» the latest inform-
■Hon on how to build, wsiniti end
maintain rural telephone line». 
At the sam^ time aak fa* par
ticulars about our

Free Trial
offer, which enaldrs any municipality 
or company to test, trvand judge the 
rfficH-ocy of our telephones before 
investing » dollar.

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co. Limited

DUS DUNCAN STREET. TORONTO

CYPRESS RIVER BRANCH 
We wore glad to receive a call from Mr.

■ W. B Thomas, of Cypress River, to 
pay dura from the Cypress River branch 
of the Grain ^Growers" association He 
reports 113.00 for 10 paid-up members 
at the present ti

W B THOMAS, Secy

SINCLAIR BRANCH
The Secretary, Mr. D. J. Brownie»,■ refr r«f our iig 'Tr'g't wo 1- 

Prlce in- rvports another batch of nine paid-up 
bertp frlrkrll Btkea in all 87 paid U|I 

mem Iwri
, OT

^TR!L*!H,',rMir r*»FCIALTT CO WHEN WRITING TO AD VERT IB ERA PLEAS* MENTION
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WALL The - EMPIRE" BRANDS of
WOOD FIBER. CEMENT WALL 

AND FINISH PLANTERS
ni A CTCD SLotoW interval you il you 
I I ,/\kJ g LjIv looking for ike beat

........ . ...... pUeter résulta

Writ* Today tor oar Specification Booklet

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Fir* and Hail Insurance Written

THE CANADA NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE i SASKATOON. HA.HE.

Autkoriard ( «fêtai • S500.000.00
mu ooenNMKNT DCronrr,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
E J MIBUCBB. Bee. Paattnaar C. W. BOLTom. M.nneaatnnnatewe. a nee. Seetnteee. H .ee

•RAIN GROWERS ! 2-iT.c[
\J o* •« Calgary a large Mttaag Pleat aaê ag k* It Um 

aurtel aetl Ml 1er large geaatitive ef aalUMe MalUag Kerin y 
Producer. of Barley tribalary la Calgary era rrgeeetvd la rem munit et#

r*,eM *•«***■<•« Oto erwwtag tad

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

.The Mail Bag
ladoetriv* of Ibie country it mould mean 
I be lietiaenene yet to h# established would 
he fouadrd un a Bound Iturr. liUBiaeeeeB 
that would aot hr hind.ml nr Hampered 
by over capitalisation, bueuteeeew that 
could ttaad against the world

Mr. I ole man think* that the farmer* 
•if Canada ran be protected. It is true 
that line* ol farming that we farmer* 
at a rlaaa do aot go iato ran be protected 
But anything that wr farmer* rsiae ea a 
tt cannot be protected berauae we raise 

>> more of that particular commodity than 
the home market will take, with the result 
that the home market buys at the tame 
as the e,port price. Of courte if wr farm-

AYSH, NYE & CO. LTD.
Importera of all (lateen of Millfeed* 

and Feeding Staffs
OLD BREAD STREET 

Aad to Laadsa BRISTOL Eag.
Cato* Ad dr.» "GrBcee," Brito ol 

Cadre: ABC, Hi Bditiee, Riirnidr

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILO. 8WRIT. MELLOW AND JUICY 
MuifadWHl by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Une bee Winnipeg

era were combined a* the manufacturer* 
uf I hit count r; are we would aril the 
people of I hi* country our product* 
higher by the ealenl of lb# protection 
sWorded by the tariff and railroad I

Wealth i* the rreult of labor on naturel 
resources, that is, the held, the mine and 
the water Wealth i* created by man"* 
work oa aatural resource* Rich natural 
resources mean that much wealth ran lie 
created quickly and easily. Therefore 
it is reasonable to expert that Iwrauar 
Canada is rich in natural resource* that 
•be eaa compete again*! the world aucresa- 
fully. The (jailed Slatea or any other 
country ha* aot become wealthy owing 
to protection. What protection has done 
ia to distribute wealth It baa made the 
rich richer and the poor poorer.

Protection ha* not made wages higher 
hut hereII* it baa made living highei 
it has ilcrrcancd their value. Wage* are 
taken from the wealth which lire tolmrer 
ha* created by hi* work. If the demand 
for work ia keen the laborer receive* a 
greater proportion of the wealth created, 
if dull, a less proportion. I'ncmploymenl 
is not always a condition caused by rithe. 
free trade or protection It i* caused in 
most raws, by the .ights of property, 
in natural resource*, which permit a 
man to hold out of u.*r the opportunity 
to work. Reel estate speculation is one 
of the most fruitful cause» of men In ing 
out of work.

Mr. Coleman think* that protection 
would benefit the British workingman. 
Let us ask Mr. Coleman what would be 
the first thing to happen if a protective 
tariff was put into force in the old country. 
Exporting industrie* would combine and 
sell their products in their own country 
higher by the extent of the tariff. Indus
trie* who* product* did not quite fill 
home demand would sell their product* 
also higher by the extent^ of the tariff. 
Rut would wages go up? No! No higher 
than strikes could force them. Bui. 
•ays Mr. Coleman and others of hi* kind, 
the stimulus given industry by the protec
tion would increase the demand for men 
and so the wage,. But no great industries 
have risen that have only- calereil for 
home demand. That is, unless the 
country has been large, in which case 
there has been free trade between a large 
number of people.

Reciprocity with the United States 
would have given us the advantages 
of annexation without its disadvantages. 
It is very noticeable that the defeat of 
reciprocity has done more to create » 
spirit of annexation than its acceptance 
would ever have done. Would Mr 
Coleman kindly- tell us how would annex
ation come from the acceptance of reci
procity?

( HAS T MASSON
Wood Bay. Man.

TO THE
(à GRAIN GROWERS

OF THE WEST
Ws tag to to far* Ita Orsla Or ewers at lb* Wma «a* we era fell, *sl, 

*4 to tangle *i,wean a# Wtaek Orna Berle, sag TlaB * waMgaaaat w
gsrUmi------ if ee to*xra«x*g XV* ews sag spars* as •!•••*•* at Meairael.
wtare Qmnsiai wetgkt* ate greaa. ee grata «sa ta eatppeg gtrse* to 
toe Beebeerg rime year ewu lews wtttaai tatag gato^g at to* Ui* Terminals 

We am* spare* an *•* la Maw Tart- to i*atp* ef ear Mr Betaa**. tot 
ear BXTOBT Trag* to Uvarptal sag r*raiga Oeeatnw Out taettlU* leap 
at ia ita ilit sal mark wit» all war Sat* aag wa wM swear* tol caasamets tta 
ligim pfHti h aji naît YN NOewias 8 wi Hlwil
Agsaaa* * Blits at Lagiag. Fftoe* Wetto.au* ef taapaetl** *g WatgBto 
frtaH MUmhma OUtaa let Ot IMUfN

Hâlt |hi inns ef L*4iM reei Can ef OIBIS à lOllIfOl. Ofeel 
We* Ufa B* US lag. Wiampag. Mas aag w* wOl wet a* tta «ragtag at 7»*t *t 

We an aiatin et TUB WUtmrBO OR AIM AMO PBODOOB BBOBAMOB 
TH« MBW TOES PBODOOB BICRAMOB. TMB MOMTBBAL Corr Cl 
CM AM OB. TMB CALOABY OBAtM BICRAMOB

WRBATto-W* toab tot agvmnm to ptt* st *M wta* aa, tta* aftot Jalf I. 
Maw trap price gapaag* ee waatb*

OATS — W* talleve atg «tap eel* will tell walk fcigtat to J«lf ang Aaga* 
kapplua ear, Ugkt to Oaltag ■*«** aag Oanaga. aag Barepaaa trap* taakwarg

IT WILL PAT TOO "O WATCH THIS ST AC* POM POTOSS AMMOVWCB
MBjrre beoabdimo cbopp amd mabrits

r GIBBS &RDBINS0N
CRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WINNIPEG MAN.

McBEAN BROS.
grain commission merchants

BOOH GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats Ü Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Requent CONSIGNMENTS Sold to 
the Highest Bidder

â|tefi gietod il ail peieti atari *t Rt id rtpmwlta. Into it «I tac« tar tores

Keep this for Future Reference

For Paris Plow and Disc Repairs
Send Cash with Order at 10 per cent, on list prices to the
Saskatchewan Harness Co., Prince Albert, Sank.; alto

PRAIRIE BREAKERS AND STUBBLE PLOWS, 16 Inch, each $15.00 
WESTERN SULKIES WITH TWO BOTTOMS . . “ 35.00
HIGH LIFT SULKIES......................................................... - 50.00
HIGH LIFT GANGS. Stubble and Breaker . . . “ 70.00 
HIGH LIFT GANGS. Beat Ever and Triumph Stubble Bottom* 60.00 
THREE AND FOUR HORSE DISC HARROWS . . each 30.00

Saskatchewan Harness Co., Prince Albert, Sask.

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
This la the machine you have been reading 
about in the paper*. Make* an absolutely per
fect separation of wild onto from wheat, barley 
and rye for seed. We will demonstrate these 
Separator* at

THE WINNIPEG. BRANDON. REGINA 
AND SASKATOON FAIRS 

It will pay you to visit our tent and see these 
machines in actual operation

W. H. EMERSON & SONS
WINDSOR, ONT., and DETROIT, MICH.

July 24. I9i2
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The Farmers’ Market
WTHKIPEO MARKET LETTER
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Farmers Market Place
Conducted for thowe who Want to Buy. Sell or Exchange
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telld le* H Eeirlrr. Feeelrty (ee <1
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wet faem at a loeei — we have
ferae eeer Wleelpee wtere rreye eerer 
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erardeel* Feeelre Fleeter I-eed Ow 
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I. alien.! re err owner ef a row ne vieil 
Splendid oppnrtwnlly fnr men win ree 4* 
.He ell or epere liar le male SI* In •*" 
a week. T re veiling peeil'ne» on «alarr 
open le men who »hew ehltila end rnn 
leer. hnm. Hyglenlr Dnlry «apply Co 
Tlepl 1. Chlregn. Ill
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LOST ABOUT MAY mWT THREE OOLTS

Fey mar» 2 y»*r* nld will» light rntnrwd 
no## : brown hors». 1 y»*r old with halfwr 
on. and bar mar» on» r»er old oo
r»ward will h» naid for in formal8 on l»»'**ng 
In rernv»rv O W Wylli». Harding. Mm
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BARRISTERS
ADOLPH t BLAKE—EAEEIBTEES. SOLI 

'itéra. Notariée Coerayeneera Me.. »t« 
Mosey te less Brandon Mnn S« If

FAEMBEE AND STEAM PLOWMEN EOT
it* k*M Ualle (Beerie 1 »w*l dlrwM free 
Mieereide Fermera' Him. S11* per lee 
(If to* ree. PS St), fel EleefeH J t 
ftelasr Ttylertee. Beet *4 if

MBA B OOATBE COLEMAN. BFBOIAUET 
—ElMDelfrl* for rewe*el ef nperWoee* 

te«r. melee, wen* eed ktrikeerte; tieite «dre- 
IrwHy 1er »***■■■■ re»L He Feeiel ■ eeeee* 
set Help I reel aeel C*B far teeklH Finer 
M» * to* Ml «er.il nnei M if

TENDERS
WAWTED ET DATEEEAK OEaIW OBOW

•rw* AMwiaitki, lasders on bind»r twig# 
hi tar let*, f a i Reallle. Rsak A44t»«a 
badin to Hugh Roberta. Bat. Tmt. Day 
break A aaoetatlaa. Neville. Saak 4# •

Grain Company’s Annual
C.eWee.d Bern Peg. T

le this wey we would not impair our 
prrmnnrnt PBMFWS, nor ENPbM wr rhnrgr 
up an unfair eipcner eeainet our profits 
for neit year In addition, the dirrrtora 
hem thought it edvineMr to jnekr» an 
allowance of *10.000 00 for ' doubtful 
debin. which he» been taken out of the 
earning* of the present year. It ir 
cuatnmary for rompanie* »ueh e« our. to 
make prorinion for nueh Ihwi an may 
occur from time to time. We here nerer 
done no ie the pent, hut there ere a few 
account, on which the Company will 
not realise in full, end connequently thi. 
reserve has keen made to meet nueh cases 
It is the first reserve fund of this nature 
that has keen made since the Company 
commenced business. It is grstifviog'to 
report that our Calgary office has returned 
e profit of shout SB.-100.00 for the year, 
end Mr Frcarn. our AlheHa director, by 
his attention to the office has contributed 
not a little to this result

Future Policy
I wish |o discuss briefly the future 

policy of the Company in respect to the 
development of its commercial business 
end it. place among the affiliated fermera 
organization, in advancing the interests 
of the farmer, along social end economic 
lines. When the Company was started 
ail years ago conditions were about a. 
bed as they had been at any time in the 
history of the West. The grain trade 
of the country was very rapidly becoming 
concentrated in the hands of a small 
group who controlled the elevator* in 
the country. The enactions of this 
monopoly were such that in sheer despera
tion the farmers had to do something 
The appeal, therefore, for the formation 
of a Company to handle their grain fell 
upon listening ears. It is not too much 
to say that in a very Urge degree it was 
boro out of a feeling of resentment and 
anger against the method" of the nrgan- 
iied grain trade There were many who 
doubted at the time if such a company 
would succeed The enthusiasm that 
resulted from the actions brought against 
certain members of the (train Eschange 
by the Manitoba firain Growers' as- 
soeiation for conspiring to restrain trade, 
carried the Company along and gave it 
a commanding position in the eyes of 
the farmers of Western Canada Since
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yeeed Heek. Iw Ml* 110 eerk Ose fer 
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sad Eerksklree. leal wee eed. ai 110 oo 
**rk T*e ymrftad Ekeclkera ketta M 
•100.00 eeek eed see aider » rear, too oo 
If lakes sew. Waller I sera* 4 See*. Em 
m«. Mae 4T If
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retd* Steel Ferae
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then the itie** hclil by farmer, general 
ly at that time of the Company have 
changed There were many at that time 
who thought it would rant for a few 
years and then crumble to decay, ai 
many other fermera" organisation* h*H 
door The succcm the Company attained, 
however, in ill business, the fact that it 
made profits and paid dividends, inspired 
confidence Hi that very large section of 
farmers who believed H impossible for 
a company managed by farmers to suc
ceed The doublera, men who had 
perhaps been bitten before in similar 
rnlrrp rises, changed their view* The 
Company attained a position where it 
was respected, and in some cases feared 
by the business community The point 
1 wish to make is this In the first few 
years of its elistener the Company was 
carried along by an enthusiasm created 
largely by the spectacular fight put up 
by the organired Grain Growers This 
kind of enthueissm. as wit naturally 
to-be espeeted. has waned and has hern 
replaced in a large degree by the sober 
conviction that the Company can do its 
business snd build it up along sane co
operative lines. The success the Company 
has attained haa given a stimulus to co
operative effort on the part of farmers 
in a great many districts, and it is there
fore of the greatest importance that our 
activities he wisely directed. A study of 
the development of co-operative enter
prises in other parts of the world indicate 
that they have passed through much 
the same esperience as our own. Mr 
Wm Maxwell, for years head of the 
Scottish Co-operative Society, and now 
chairman of the World's International 
Co-operative Alliance, stated in Win
nipeg last summer that the thing that 
made co-operation possible and successful 
in the Old Country was the “driving 
force of poverty. " He added. ” You 
have not got those conditions in this 
country yet. There are very few. if any, 
of your people wondering where their 
nest meal is to come from, or how thev 
are going to pay next month's rent.1" 
He also stated that if we in Canada 
continued to build up commercial trusts 
and combines there was no doubt the day 
would come when many of our people 
would be in just that position. In the 
light of this testimony it is of supreme 
importance that our policies for the future 
be wisely laid snd soundly developed, 
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NOT EQUIPPED
“I don't see how it i»,” Jenkins be 

gan. eyeing the tramp and his perform 
ing dog with frank envy. 1 ‘ Here H 
this mongrel of yours doing all the*' 
tricks, and there is my dog, with a pedi 
gree a yard long, that ran’t be taught 
a single thing. I’ve hammered at it till 
1 ’m tired, and he ran "t even be trusted 
to roll over when he’s told to.”

‘‘Well, sir, ’tain ‘t so much the dog." 
the trsmp replied, confidentislly. “Yos 
have to know more’n he does, or yoe 
can"t learn him anything.”
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SUPPORT YOUR OWN COMPANY
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company has done much to improve market 

conditions and enable the farmers to get better prices for their grain. DO YOU 
WANT THIS INFLUENCE TO LAST? IF SO, SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO THIS 
COMPANY AND INVEST YOUR MONEY IN ITS STOCK.

BE LOYAL TO YOUR OWN COMPANY AND DON’T HEED THE 
KNOCKER. The Grain Growers’ Grain Company has provided every facility to 
protect your interests, and we are able to get you the highest possible returns for 
your grain.

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION regarding the market or regarding shipping 
your grain, WRITE TO US.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Hail Storms
Are sure to visit many of the Grain Growing 

Districts this season as in former years

Can You Afford
To take the risk ol losing your crop without sny compensa
tion for labor and seed when a trifling sum will give you the 
protection of a Policy of Insurance issued by a concern having 
such great financial strength as

* The British Crown Assurance Corporation Limited
CAPITAL - $2.500.000.00

A simple and effective Policy Contract containing no 
involved or ambigious terms and affording no opportunity 
for evasion of obligation on the part of the Company is the 

Policy for you.

Advanced Co-operation

FARMERS’
STEEL AND WIRE 
COMPANY, LTD.

Manufacturers and Dealer» in

Wire Fencing, Lumber 
Sash, Doors, Coal, etc.

Head Office and Factory - REGINA, SASK. 
Mills at Kaslo, B.C.

Ask some of our last year’s patrons who suffered losses, 
for testimony regarding liberality of adjustments and prompt 
cash settlements of losses.

See nearest agent before the storm comes or write to

ANDERSON & SHEPPARD, General Agents
15 High Street West, Moose Jaw, Sask.

A Company Owned and Controlled by 
Saskatchewan Farmers

J. M. STOWE. Regina, Sank. - - . President
A. A. FRENCH. Lorebnm, Sask. - - Vice-President
A. C. BEVERIDGE, Y. Ilns Grass. Sank. Sec-Tress.

Write u* for Particular»
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Every Grain Grower Should Have One !

MARSEILLES TUBULAR STEEL
PORTABLE
GRAIN
ELEVATOR

7+
Handle» all hind» 
Of Small Crain 
Satisfactorily

The Only 
Tubular Steel 
Elevator

Capacity of 15 to 20 Bushels per minute
////

Horae Power <fulfil with Switrl 
Flexible IHwharge Spout

Profits Increased—Labor Saved
Unloading grain by hand is about the hardest work that a grain grower can experience, using a portable elevator will do 

away with this hard slow work and without any loss of grain, twenty to thirty minutes' time can be savçd. in handling each 
load, thus enabling the owner to have all his grain handled as required, without suffering any loss due to the scarcity of farm 
labor A Portable Grain Elevator is a guarantee to every farmer who owns one that his grain will be handled quickly and in 
the cheapest manner possible.

Why you should Own the Marseilles Portable Steel Grain Elevator
It is the newest, the simplest and most practical grain elevator in existence. Like every other "John Deere'' çrodiroduct it

'levator leg is constructed of 3-16 inch well casing 8Vi inches in diameter, conveyor chain runs 
through this casing and is fitted with round flights which carry the grain. These flights are fitted accurately to the casing, 
cairying the grain to the elevator head, smoothly and without grinding or unnecessary friction.

mp
is the "leader" in its line. Hi

Horse or Engine Power
Marseilles Portable Steel Elevator can be operated by our No. 265 Two-horse Hercules Triple Geared horse power 

or gasoline engine. When operated by engine power our No. 724 engine attachment can be supplied with the necessary con
nections to be used with the horse power outfit

Adjustable Feed
This elevator is equipped with adjustable feed which is a very valuable feature when operating with a small engine, the 

quantity of grain elevated can conform with the power of the engine and whatever quantity desired can be elevated

Easily Handled
By merely turning a hand crank the elevator can be quickly lowered to horizontal position for transportation purposes

Stocked in Two Sizes
No. 759 is equipped with a 23 foot Tube No. 760 same as No. 759 but with a 28 foot Tube

No. 724 Engine Attachment for Horse Power Outfit No 255 Two Horse Hercules Triple Geared 
Power with 1 14-foot Large Tumbling Rod, 1 Large Coupling, 1 Block Rest and Compound Coupling.

Write lor Special Booklet giving Full Detail»

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton Lethbridge


